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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
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TIME FOR ACTION NOW SAYS

WASHINGTON CHAT.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

The announcement coming from
• WILSON.
HARRISBURG.
of th e ow nership, m an ag em en t, etc., of T h e
EXHIBITION.
Pottstown police are urging a cru
Mr. and Mrs. King and children, of
Paris th at President Wilson will sumf
Independent, published e v e ry T h u rsd ay
Catharine, wife of Hermann BenW hat is construed as a warning mon Congress in extra;' ession about Norristown visited Mr. and. Mrs.. Guy sade against' crap shooters.
The Brady bills’ proposing amend
a t College ville, Pa., re q u ire d , by A c t of nung, proprietor of the Collegeville
Friday night, April 11, is the date
/
C ongress of A ugust 14,1912:
Quarreling over a girl at Altoona,
Hotel, died Thursday morning, aged fixed for the annual physical training ments to the primary law and chang that the world could not long eteunte- thè middle of May, cabling his call Johnson.
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for
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exhibition
by
the
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of
the
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Tony Roussi fired four shots at Mich
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Thomas
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ing
the
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registration
law
nance further delay in the adjustment
ness M anager a n d P ublisher, E. S. Moser
failing health for about two years. legeville public school under the direc were granted an extension of two of peace was delivered to the Allied parture from France, is causing the end with Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter ael Pogoni, who is in a hospital with
E . S. MOSER.
greatest kind of satisfaction among of. Philadelpia
a bullet in his chest, while Roussi
Affirmed, to before m e th is first day of During the latter months of) her ill tion of Miss MacCann. Because of
weeks on motion of ,tteei£ sponsor.
Premiers and military representatives officials in every branch of the govern
escaped.
A pril, 1919.
ness she worried much about her son the large space required for the suc
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Reed
spent
Saturday
The speaker referred ,to the Law of the associated Powers by President ment in Washington. If they could
(SEAD)
F . W . 8 0 H E U R E N , N. P.
Herrhann, of the 316th Field Hospital cessful^ carrying out of such a pro
■ Muhlenberg College has received My com m ission expires M ay 29,192Ì.
have their way about it, the call would in Norristown. Corps, A. E. F.J France.^ She greatly gram the Thompson Memorial Cage and Order Committee the Ramsey Wilson Tuesday.
200 army rifles and 30,000 rounds of
Mr, Edward Rizer, of Philadelphia, ammunition from the War Depart
desired to see him before she passed at Ursinus College has been secured. bill desigirating what shall be con
It is learned th at at a late hour on be made at« oncë, because things have
come to such a pass in'governmental visited Mrs. Susan Wannp:».
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ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
mann is still detained in France. The folk dances apd games. The admis measures relative to liquor.
ence taking place fn Premier Clemen- departments th at officials are at their
Miss Helen Shuler spent Thursday gurated.
sion price of fifteen cents, will be used
The Dunn bill, refunding liquor li ceau’s room at the French War Office wit, ends to know which way to turn in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shoemaker, of husband and the following children
Thieves entered the home, of Edwin
to help pay for this instruction in the censes to holders whose places were and solemnly assured 1 the conferees next to keep the wheels' of business
survive:
John,
Carl,
Mermann;'Han
Lansdale, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Piqrce P. Guth, of Allentown, Rotljgrmel at Womelsdorf and stole
school. Show your iriterest in this closed by order Of the President or of his belief that they would do all in going. Lack of funds. is the whole
nah,
wife
of
Horace
Thomas;
Ella
and
Birs. Walter Shoemaker.
Fegely two $100 Liberty bonds.
Edna. The funeral was held on Mon phase of school work by being present Secretary of War during the war be their power to bring together the loose cause, and Congress is the only rem visited Rev. and Mrs.
m
( Mr. and Mrs. John Ashenfelter day. Services at the house in charge, Friday night, April the eleventh.
cause of proximity to arsenals or ends in , the debate, in an effort to edy. The havoc wrought by .the fail over the week end.
Damage done by wind will cause a
spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
other establshments was passed, 185 unite on peace terms upon Which a ure of the last Congress jto pass ap
of Rev. W. O. Fegely, of Trappe. In
Miss Laura Zollers, of Hartshorn shutdown of ten days at the Newborn
to 4. Others passed were:
Master Paul Smith, of Creamery, terment in Northwood cemetery; un
treaty might be presented to Ger propriation bills must be speedily cor College, Richmond, Virginia, lately glass plant, Royersford.
FORTY-NINTH ANNIVERSARY *
rected as soon as the extra ession spent some time with her sister Miss
Establishing an eight-hour day for many.
spent the. week end with Mrs. Ella dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
-Dr. J. Treichler Butz, of Allentown,
prison
employees.
ZWINGLIAN
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It is understood that the President meets, but even then it will be months Mary Zollers who is staying with Mr. fpund a six-pound opossum o n . his
Smith.
afterward
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affairs
will
be
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Reorganizing
Forestry
Department.
Mary A. Trego, widow of the late
and Mrs. H. U. Wismer.
pointed out frankly the delays that
front steps and will keep it as a pet.
SOCIETY.
A surprise party was ,given to Isaac Trego, died Thursday afternoon
¡Bowman Game Preserve bill.
have occurred in the work of peace ing anywhere near a normal condi
Miss Katharine Drach spent the
Joseph Gottsh^Jk in honor of his six at he* home, Penn Square, aged, 91
Judge Swartz, at Norristown, re
B ills' reopmmitted in the House making. He declared hat the world tion.
A large audience fully appreciated
teenth birtl^day on Friday, evening.
The government owes millions of week end in Philadelphia.
fused Mrs. John Reinert’s petitiion
years.' The funeral was held op Sun the excellent program presented at the were:
was awaiting the conclusion of the
Appropriating $1,500,000 fo/r con task of the conferees and that it-had a dollars to firms) individuals and cor
Following is a report of the work to take her baby girl from its father,
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns, of Port day a t-2 p. m. Internment in Norris forty-ninth anniversary of the Zwingporations for suppliés it bought done by the Trappe Auxiliary, of the of Hatfield.
Providence, were the Sunday guests of City cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech lian Literary Society in Bomberger, struction of county bridges on State right to expect early results.
months ago, and now it must ask in Red Cross for the month of March:
Hall, Ursinus College, last Friday highways; establishing new bounties
*Mr. and 'Mrs. Frahk McCarraher.
tel.
The first day of the drive for mem
The President’s appeal for ah ex
On wildcats and weasels; amending pedited effort followed a. long sessioit, dulgence at the hands of its creditors. 26 shirts and 2 pairs of socks. The bership of the Norristown Y. M. C, A.
evening.
W.
C.
Savage,
’19,
delivered
Miss Hattie Eetterolf delightfully
Amanda M. Dettra, died Tuesday af the “Address of Welcome.” Miss Ma osteopathic law to allow certificates to in which there had been more than And' supplies bought now are being -Auxiliary has disbanded a fte r'a «year realized 92.
entertained . the Thespian Club bn
ternoon at the home of her brother-in- tilda J. Maurer, ’19, read an essay— have same Standing as those of medi the usual oratory. It came at the close procured “on tick,” although the mon ¡and a half of efficient work, for which
Tuesday.
George Stites, caught at Bethelelaw* Lewis Schwenk, 549 Stanbridge “The Renascence of Patriotism,” and cal doctors; regulating returns of con of a day when financial experts had ey for them is .being collected fropi they received a letter of commendaMrs. John Barrett, of Philadelphia^ street, Norristown, aged 79 years. Fu Robert L. Farley rendered a violin stables and forbidding using live pig been called- before the President find the people in the form of taxes, but tiontioii from 'the Southeastern Chap hem with his hand in the pocket of
Nicholas Gologite, has been held in
spent Sunday with relatives.
neral on Saturday. All services at solo, “Hungarian Melody,” Thd Zwing- eons as target^.
the Premiers. They had explained there is no authority to pay it out. ter of the American Red Cross. The $1000 bail for f Court.
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Oration—“Shaping
World
Ideals,”
the different points of view that had
Mr. Roswell Homer spent a twentypartments have been discharged and
For driving an automobile withojut
four, hour' furlough with his parents, Fairview Village, at 3 o’clock; under was delivered by Herbert P. Long, ’19, for' teachers was also recommitted, arisen during^ the consideration of the have returned to their homes in- the tlfeir .appreciation to all workers and
hope that they will be as willing to a license; G- F. Quigley, of Devon, was
going
to
the
Educational
Committee.
in
which
he
pointed
out
the
true
place
taker,
Jl
L.
Bechtel.
^
question or reparation. 'Military ex
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost, Jr.
Regulating disposal, of unclaimed perts likewise had been consulted at States because of lack of furfds, while respond to further needs.
of education in democracies, arid made
fined $5:’ by Burgess Crawford, at>> ' |
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HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Codifying Lake Erie fishing laws; the Saar Valley, the left bank of the ing th at Uncle Sam will do the right list.
ment. The Zwinglian Review was
The Norristown Court appointed a
Moyer of this place.
presented as a laugh-creating farce in providing a $5 fish basket license.
SOCIETY MEETING.
Rhine, the problem of Danzig and thing by them in time, as they are do-1
jury to fix the value of property taken
Miss
Evelyn
Bechtel
and
Mrs.
Frank
ing
by
him
now.
Never
before
have
An
appropriation
of
$500,000
for
one act. Refreshments were served
Miss Miriam Hendricks entertained
At a meeting of the Collegeville and-a social hour enjoyed, after the construction of buildings for the E ast other questions iri which stragetic is conditions in government departments Cook, of Schwenksville, visited Mrs. in the heart of Port Kennedy by the
a number of guests at a dinner Satur-_
sues were involved.
Valley Forge Park Association.
High School Literary Society Friday program.
ern - State Hospital at Selinsgrove,
President Wilson explained th at he in Washington been so chaotic in re Shupe.
day evening.
afternoon, March 28, the following
Boys found Calvin Wood uncon
with an allowance of $45,000 for grad was willing to accept his share of re gard to finances, and it is likely that
Preaching service in the United
Mr.* and Mrs. J. T. 'Ebert spent program'' was presented: Singing by
they
will
go
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to
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until
scious
in front of liis stable at Norris
ing,
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in
a
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presented
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Evangelical
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on
Sunday,
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LETTER FROM AMERICAN RED
sponsibility for the peace conference
Saturday in Philadelphia.1
society; piano duet, Beatrice Tyson
Mr. Woodruff, Snyder. Other bills Relays. He was careful to point out Congress comes to the rescue.
6 , at 10 o’clock; Sun'day school at 9 town, and hè died a short time after
CROSS.
presented were:
Mr. and Mrs. Luckett and daughter, and Alverda Stauffer; recitation, La
Arbor Day will take ori an added o’clock; C. E. on Saturday evening at admission to the hospital from paral
that the slowness of the negotiations
ysis.
By Mr. Davis, Indiana, establishing was hot due to any single country or significance this year because of the 7.45. Everybody welcome.
of Limerick, spent Sunday with D. H. Mar Hartman; original story, Ethel
Mrs. Elizabeth Tower, chairman of fees of justices, aldermen and magis
Ruth; vocal solo, Esther, Walters;
and Miss Ella Grubb.
.action
of
the
Secretary
of
'Agriculture
‘Eluding the vigilance of his toother,
its
representatives.
He
declared
em
recitation, Oscar Johnson; singing— the Collegeville Branch of the Ameri trates.
Andrew Donszi, a 2-year-old baby,
phatically, however, th at the time for in his letter to the Governor of every
Mr. B. S. Harrington and Miss Ruth girls’ quartet—Mae Hunsicker, Beat can Red Cross, recently received' the
SOY
BEANS.
/
Mr. Dawson, Lackawanna, relieving
toddled from the back ' door of his ■
Walt, of Philadelphia, were the Sun rice Tyson, Helen Alderfer, Alma following letter from the American from. State taxation beneficial and talk was virtually finished, and that State urging that trees be planted in
memory of the Yanks who gaye their
One of the largest and most success Bridgeport home, fell into a cesspool
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Johnson; current events (oral), Verna Red Crosk Headquarters, 1615 Chest other associations receiving voluntary noW was the time to show results.
Commenting on the six amendments lives in the fight for democracy. The ful dairymen, in the central part of and was drowned.
Walt.
Detwiler; vocal duet—Mae Hunsicker, nut street, Philadelphia:
contributions.
to
the covenant of the League of Na Department, of Agriculture promises the county says that “Any dairyman
My
dear
Mrs.
Tower:—5
tabe
an
es
John D. Miller, Reading, has begun
Mrs. Frank McCarraher and son, Anita Strauss; ¡recitation, Anita
Bills passed by Senate: tions-suggested by Elihu Root, it was its utmost support in providing trees who does not grow soybeans, espec proceedings to secure custody of his
pecial
pleasure
in
sending
to
yOu
and
Strauss;
vocal
solo,
Helen
Alderfer;
The Senate, passed finally Tuesday stated\by one of The legal specialists and in advising^ as to varieties and ially fpr feeding puropses during the
Gerald, spent Saturday visiting
friends and relatives in Phoenixville. recitation, Daniel Ludwig; Kermit: your co-workers my deep appreciation and sent to the House the joint reso associated with American peace cbn- methods of planting. The letter of time of short pastures in August is three children now in possession of
his. wife, who alleges cruelty on his
editor' Ruth, Drach; criticV report,- and hearty congratulations for the
Mrs. Daniel Bartman spent Monday Miss Scholl; singing by society. Af promptness with which you returned lution providing for the appointment ference delegation that, he believed all Secrtary Houston is highly praised in not on to his job.” This statement part.
df
a
committee
to
investigate
the
pub
Washington,
especially
the
paragraph
voices
the
opinion
of
»practically
every
the amendments- were acceptable to
in Norristown.
ter the program the following officers the refugee garments to the work lic school system of the State.
William Troxell, foreman of a force
reading, “Along with the other mem farmer and dairyman who has ever
(he American delegation.
Mrs. Robert Moyer is on the sick were elected: President, Oscar John rooms. They were in time to be ship-'
The bill providing for the commis
of
bridge builders at work near Allen
orials
that
will
be
erected
to
our
The
suggestion
that
the
American
grown
them.
son; vice-president, Horace Walt; ped- the first week in .February.
list with grippe. _
sion of public welfare to take the place representatives sign the covenant, heroes, we can easily disçover ways in
The- soybean is a wonderful plant town, was seriously injured when
Having
garments
when
they
%re
Pvt. Wm. McAllister has returned secretary, Anita Strauss; treasurer, needed enhances the value of the gar of the State Commission of Public with, the reservation that the Uni which We may simply -pay our tribute and is becoming very popular among struck by a heavy iron wrench.
Carolyn Bergey; pianist, Margaret
Safety'and Defense was also passed ted States 1does not' relinquish its to them. We can keep fresh our mem farmers. Its grain carries a high per
safely from France and is now sta
George W. Sandel, for 50 years and
Yost; assistant pianist, Ella Ebert; ment; and it is having such conscien finally by the Senate and messaged traditional attitude toward ,purely ory of what they gave; and we can cent of protein and fat, analyzing
tioned at Camp Dix.
librarian, Vivian Wisemr; editors, tious, understanding.working groups to the House, I t carries an appropria American questions, is apparently re perpetuate their names in familiar highpr than oilmeal, nearly as rich as 3 month employed by the Lehigh
Valley Railroad at the Packerton
, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and Louis Cornish, Alan Hughes; ortie, as yours that has made the Southeast tion of $750*000 together with the un
garded With considerable. favor in places. This year we may do this by cottonseed meal and is far more di shops; has been retired on a', pension.
ern
Pennsylvania
Chapter
such
an
effi
family spent Sunday in Oaks.
Miss E. Markley.
expended balance of money heretofore American official circles. The dele adorning with young trees, each gestible and palatable than either.
cient body.
Allentown police picked,- up Charles
appropriated to the public safety com gates also are well impressed by the named for a fallen soldier, our way- Its forage compares favorably with
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser spent Sat
Please permit me to thank you col
i
urday and Sunday in Salem, N. J.
TO ALL RED CROSS WORKERS. lectively and individually for your mission.
proposed amendment providing for the sides, our yards and our pleasure alfalfa, although in digestibility the Marcks and Charles Meyers, Reading
Providing for three physicians on Revision of the convention within not places. This year we may give to alfalfa is probaly superior. It is one boys, who had run away from home
The Collegeville Branch of the A. share in the splendid work you have the board, of examiners for the regis
Arbor Day a jneaning more profound, of the greatest soil builders when in and were headed for New York city.
Timepieces Set Ahead.
R. C. has discontinued work for . the been doing for the casué both in the tration of nurses and making other less than five years nor more than ten a purpose more exalted, yet also an oculated and plowed under.
Falling 15 feet from a second-story
years.
past as well as in this present in amendments in the law.
Under the provisions of the daylight present. The organization will con stance. Very faithfully yours,
AS a grain crop one can grow 20 window on a cement pavement, How
'The suggestion for the signature of association more personal.”
N
Requiring certain standard provis the covenant by the United .States,
saving law all the timepieces in the tinué until June under the same offi- »
L. A. POTTER, Chairman.
Uncle Sam has been ,true to his bushels of seed her acre. When thrash ard, a little son of Joseph L. Smoyer,
ions in policies of insurance issued with reservations designated to insure
country were set ahead one hour last cerj, at which time there will be a
trust
in making prompt1payment or ed for grain the straw \is a decidedly' of Pottstown, escaping with only slight
by casualty companies.
Saturday night—excepting, timepieces meeting, when a permanent president
the
safety
of
the
Monroe
Doctrine
and
¡ngurance
policies. So far col- good feed, almost as good as clover bruises.
Increasing the salaries of Court safeguard American immigration laws
JUNIORS WILL PRESENT
forgotten. Those not set ahead proved and secretary will be announced, otherhay It is a fine crop for hogging off
The 110,000 inhabitants of Reading
crier in counties having a population it was pointed out involves no new lection claims for insurance left bene in conrj^etion with cprn. ■ Hogs will live in 24,000 separate homes, and of
delusive to the owners thereof, par officers being discontinued. I t is hoped
ficiaries
by
soldiers,
sailors
and
mar
COMEDY.
of 150,000 to' 1,000,000 to $1800, tip- procedure, as fii<!)«eservatipns would
ticularly if they wanted to meet an that the organization may be utilized
ines, who died during- the war, totals thrive better on it than on any other these 12,566 are owned by the occu
engagement at a particular hour next to the greatest possible advantage
At eight o’clock next Saturday staves to. $1500 and interpreters to be somewhat similar to. those' with 89,000, and the amount of money paid grain. It makes a hay th at is a trifle pants.
,
,
,
!/
and
that
the
ladies
wlil
see
fit
to
or
*
which the Algeciras treaty was signed. is over $516,000,000. Until the close coarse and slow to cure but high in
.evening Junior day a t Ursinus College $ 1200.
day.
Thieves
entered
the
Confer
variety
ganize in June another society .for will be celebrated by thè presentation
Authorizing Judges to fix the salar
palatibility and excllent as. a catch
Mr. Root’s six propsed amendments
public service and have all the wofnen of an -' interesting comedy entitled ies of stenographers at not less thafi to the covenant were in the hands of of the war there were over four mil crop when a short hay crop is in sight, store, Hamburg, and hauled away in
an autpmobile $1000 worth of jewelry,
March Winds.
,
lion insurance policies issued, the
of the community interested in -a per “Thè Other Fellow.” Tlie play deals, $1000 fior more than $3000 a year.
A number of farmers sow the beans
the American 1 peace delegation for
Giving municipal councils the power several days before they were pub grand total in money reaching the right with the corn and harvest them firearms and clothing.
A heavy northwest wind howled manent organization that will be not in an extremely' clever way witjh a
The big motor truck belonging to
around the comers and did consider only of benefit to the community, but rather amusing subject. Four bach to require that contract work, in con lished in the United States. They enormous figure of more than thirty- with a corn binder for silage pur
nine billion dollars- Nothing but
John Otto, a Maueh Chunk drayman,
nection
with
the
construction
Of
public
able damage here and there, from one of its principal assets.
poses.
Where
the
soil
is
very
rich
had
been
carefully
considered
by
the
elors decide to estab lish ^ club for
Let me here thank all the workers protection Against the “deadlier sex.” improvemnts to be done within the delegates, who expressed^ their appre praise is heard' from Senators and this sometimes gives a growth that is is snowbound at Glen summit, near
Friday until Sunday. Trees and fences
Congressmen, as Well as from all who
Wilkes-Barre, in five feet of snow.
and
contributors
to
the
Collegeville
were blown down and a number of
A number of complicatiéns ariste and territorial limits in which the im ciation of this definite and construc have business with this department of difficult to handle. In such cases it
buildings unroofed. The gale reached Branch for their valuéd services, add finally much to the discomfiture of the provements are being- made.
were
better
to
grow
the
two
crops
tive criticism.
Authorizing Recorders of Deeds in • Several of the Root suggestions are the Treasury, for businesslike methods separate and in filling make the pro LIGHT BEER ADVOCATES KEEP
at times a velocity of 50 miles an ing, in behalf of the organization, men in question, the ladies discover
used and thè lack of red tape em
that
we
have
greatly
appreciated
Mr.
counties
having
a
population
between
hour and the chilliness of the blasts
portions about one ton of beans, to
believed by the delegates to be cov
their scheme and begin to arrange
UP EFFORTS.
Moser’s kindness in giving space in things to suit themselves. What fol 150,000 and 500,000 to appoint a so ered by the covenant as it now stands ployed.
caused much discomfort.
¡three tons of com.
the Independent to our numerous no lows will be particularly interesting. licitor.
Despite
the
announcement made by
Tension
is
at
high
pitch
in
Wash
To get the full benefit from growing
in its amended form.
Authorizing the formation of stock . President Wilson ha^ informed ington over the coming flight of aero soybeans the seed must be inoculated Governor Sproul last week that he
tices.- I am faithfully yours,
Don’s
miss
the
comedy.
Admission,
A. Card.,,
ELIZABETH B. TOWER,
corporations having either or both other members of the American dele planes across the Atlantic. It is the unless the crop had been grown pre does not favor the passage of bills;
‘ Chairman 35 cents.
Mrs. Ida Bowman Fenton, and Mr.
In the afternoon at 3 the ’Varsity preferred or common stock with nomi gation that no American soldiers determirtation to win at all hazards viously on the land. Soil from any nbw in the Legislature defining intoxi
William B. Fenton desire td express
baseball nine will play Villanova on nal or par value and authorizing such should be used in any trouble in east and every ounce of energy is being other soybean field field may be used. cating liquors, it is declared at Har
through 'the columns of the Indepen
v
W. C. T. U. MEETING.
Patterson field. These two events corporations to issue shares without ern or/ southeastern Europe, a Central expended by the Navy Department to Commercial culture is more certain risburg that efforts to pass legislation
,
>
have machines, men and everything and economical. The culture may be permitting the manufacture of 2 %
dent sincere appreciation of the sym
NOws dispatch says. ,
should,
serve as attractions to draw par, value.
The local union held' its April meet
Increasing the allowances of Su
in tip-top shape so th at the moment secured from a number of firms that per cent, beer would be continued.
pathy and kindnesses extended them
a
goodly
number
of
alumni
and
friends
Incidentally, House leader^ declare
the right' opportunity and weather advertise in the farm papers. It mu§£
by neighbors and friends during the ing at the home of Mrs. E. S. Moser to, the College, and it is assured that preme Court Judges for the employ
ARMY’S DRINK STANDARD.
ment of briefers, investigators, sten
conditions- permit there will be no be fresh, as like yeast it will not be that they will oppose the Vickerman
illness and after the death of the hus-, last Tuesday afternoon. After the a good time is in store for all.
opening service and the reading of
ographers* etc., from $2500 to $4500
bill, which made its appearance Mon
band and father,- Wm. P. Fenton-.
Washington, D_CvApril 1.—So far hitch anywhere. While much of the good for more than 20 days.
reports, the attention of the pieeting
government’s plans have been made
a year.
*
Soybeans should not be sown until day, providing for a prohibition cbmas
the
army
is
concerned,
$ny
bever
was called to the present activities of SEVEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL KILLED
Giving the State Bureau of Stand age containing 1.4 per cent, of alcohol public, there is considerable secrecy the ground has warmed up as the missioner, at $6500 a year, and eight
Baseball •
the National W. C. T. U. in its efforts
ards'the
power to appoint inspectors of will be considered intoxicating. This upon the part of Navy officials as to seed will rot if planted when the deputies,' at $3000 each, to enforce
BY ELECTRICITY|
Next Saturday afternoon, April 5, to arouse all local unions to aid in the
weights and measures where counties decision of the Judge Advocate Gen many features that are hoped Will act' ground is cold and wet. A week or •Congressional rulings and legislation.
the Ursinus team will cross bats with big drive for one million dollars and
In a vain effort to rescue their or third class cities fail to appoint e ra l was approved to-day by Secretary as a surprise to those in charge of ten days after ideal -Weather for com This measure is backed by the adf
the Villanova college nine, on P at a doubled membership. After discus sister, who was killed by coming into them and requiring such counties and Baker.
similar work for the other govern planting is a safe time to sow the ministration, it has been declared, but
£
terson field. A warmly contested sion it was decided that members be contact with a highly c h a rg e d electric cities to pay the salaries:
ments participating in the race. The beans. Further infolrmation ,'as ¡to powerful leaders of the House say
The
official
ruling
was
made
in
an
House bill repealing the act of July swer to requests from camp and or- cross-the-ocedn air flight is a live method of planting may be had at it was brought to Harrisburg from
game is anticipated. Gamp called at allowed to .work for these purposes wire at the Blue Bell,Lime and Stone
individually as they best can, and not' Company’s quarry, near Flourtown, 5, 1917, relating to tax assessments
3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cents.
the Farm Bureau office as well as the Pittsburgh and only passed \upon by
'ganization commanders for an inter topic of talk-in the Nation’s Capital.
as a body.
Sunday, two other children of George returns in certain counties.
names of farmers in the county who Attorney General Schaeffer.
pretation
of
/section
12
of
the
selec
One new honorary memebr was se A. Rittenhouse, employed op- the
Representative Ramsey, of Delaware
Amending the veterinary laws so tive 1service act governing the prohi
have a surplus of home grown seedt
ASK
FOR
CONCRETE
BRIDGE.
Rèturned Home From Camp Lee.
cured.
county, administration leader of the
A. K. ROTHEN,BERGER,
Cleaver Mills farm in the Whitemarsh as to' permit, the recognition of li bition of alcohol liquors in or near
A t the close of the meeting the fol Valley were seriously injured.
George Rimby, son of Mr. and Mrs.
¡Residents of Norristqwn and West
censes issued in other States.
County Agent. House, but a “wet,” has announced
military camps. Venders of dozens of
Horace Rimby of Collegeville, has re lowing minute was*, adopted: 1
that he\ would continue his fight to
Seven-year-old Alberta, who Was f-rdoOmaS oCaiodiStRuM ib- 8hw
brands of. near beers, so-called health Norriton went before a jury of view
Since within jthe short period of six killed, touched one of the wires in the
turned home from Camp. Lee, Va.,
House bill authorizing motor com beverages, and other drinks alleged to last week and demanded th at a $25,000
bring about, the passage of his bill
having beep honorably discharged. He months death has entered thè homes powerhouse of the quarry, to which panies iwhich' own the entire capital be non-intoxicating, are said to have concrete arch bridge be thrown across PUSH INTO GERMANY MAY BE permitting the manufacture of bever
held the position of ward master in of six members of the Collegeville the trio, had gained admittance by stock of any street railway company taken advantage of the fact that no Stony Creek at the Sterigere street
ages containing not more than 2 %
FORCED.
Women’s Christian Temperance Union means df a hole in the building pre to acquire the corporate powers, fran
entranci
to
Elmwood
Park.
There
at
the Base Hospital.
per
cent, of alcohol.
line was drawn as to alcohol
bringing sorrow and distress to their sumably to have been caused by the chises and property rights of street definite
The London Evening News says it
“Yes, I saw what Governor Sproul
content, to dispose' of their ware, not present is a wooden structure over
only to establishments within military the creek but this has been condemned understands that reliable information said about such legislation,” Mr. Ram/
Woman’s Missionary Society. 1 % inmates; it is therefore with deep feel high wind of- last week. Thomas, ten railway companies.
ing that in this latest visitation of years old, essayed to pull her fr'?e
Amending the building laws of Phil reservations, but even to\the camp ex for heavy traffic. The promoters would has been received in London that in sey said, “but that does not indicate
The regular monthly meeting of the the silent messenger, .we, as a union and was himself knocked unconscious adelphia by pres'eribing the minimum
have the viaduct extend from the case the German delegates refuse to that we will not attempt to have tlje
changes.
y
W. M. 9. will be held dt the home of do extend our loving ¡-ympathies and and so seriously burned it was found live loads to be considered.
Stony C#eek railroad tracks to the sign the peace treaty, Marshal Foch bill passed. The Governor may change
The
decision
th
at
1.4
per
cent,
of
Mrs. William Fie on Thursday, April condolence, fo our sister member— necessary to amputate his arm. Then
a distance Of 500 feet. , has authority to order a general ad his mind about it, and in the event
.
House bill making numerous amend alcohol would be considered the dead ,park boulevard,
Mrs. Ida L. Fenton, and to her son, in the youngest child, Helen, five, years ments to tiie third class city act, urg line by the military authorities is un As 'proposed, it would be 44 feet Wide, yance of the allied armies along the hq doesn’t, he may be given an op3, at 2.30 p. m. i
their recent sad bereavement.
uortunity to exercise^ his power of
old, ran to the rescue. She was badly ed by the Third Class City League.
derstood to ,have been based on an with a 28-foot roadway and eight-foot Rhine.
/The department of the German veto.
It would re
burned and her screams attracted a , House bill permitting building and opinion of the army medical experts walks on ach side;
Drama.
“We believe that there should be
loan associations to invest uninvested that this would intoxicate the average move a menace to children that now Foreign Office having charge of the
Boy Killed By Flag Pole.
man who was passing.
“Peter Piper’s Troubles,” a drama
exists, as the driveway after descend peace negotiations has reached & de some legislator in , Pennsylvania
The man, realizing the situation, funds in Liberty/bonds.
healthy
^soldier
if
sufficient
quantity
Joseph
Damsko,
aged
10
years,
of
"in four acts, will be presented by Jdie
ing a grade from the railroad to the cision as to its attitude toward the ne which will define the Eighteenth
Giving returned soldiers and sailors
Young Men’s Bible Class of Green Warwick Settlement, near Pottstown cautioned the conscious Helen not to who are licensed pharmacists, the right of the beverage was imbibed.
bridge winds through: the midst of the gotiations,, a German wireless message Amendment to the Constitution of the
go
near
her
brother
and
sister,
then
Sale
of
intoxicating
liquors
to
dis
Landing,
was
instantly
killed
Friday
Tree, in Keystone Grange hall, Trappe,
park playground. The new structure says. The department has decided the United States. Congress has not
to
practice
in
Pennsylvania
and
giystarted
running
down
the
road
for
charged
soldiers,
away
from
reserva
onf Wednesday evening, April 9. Ad afternoon while playing marbles in
planned would carry all traffic over German Government should act only done it, adn we have no assurance
ing
them
six
months’
time
to
pay
their
tions
or
military
dry
zones,
even
if
«
the school yard at, th e ’.Landing. The help.
mission, 20 cents.
ii/accordance with President Wilson’s that Congress will define the words
registration
fee.
He
was
intercepted
by
William
C.
they are in uniform is, not unlawful head.
high wind blew a large flag pol^ over
‘intoxicating liquors.’
Joint resolution'’amending the legis the department holds in a separate
14 ppints.
,
R4x,
owner
of
the
farm
on
which
Mr.
and the little boy was instantly 'killgd
The Qerman financial commission,
“Although the Governor has said
lation
enabling
the
city
,of
Philadel
Arbor Days.
Jurors.
Rittenhouseis
,
employed,
who
tele
opinion
of
the
Judge
Advocate
Gener
Little Joe was playing marbles about
now at Spa, ‘h as been authorized to that nothing should be done pending
phia to increase its borrowing capac al, approved by Secretary Baker. “To
Governor Sproul, in announcing 1 o’clock just before the afternoon ses phoned.^Coroner Neville.
The following are among the jurors give an exact description of the fi action by Congress, we want to be on
'
/
come within the prohibition of the drawn for next court:- Samuel Puhl,
Arbor Days for April 11 and 25, sion opened when the big flag pole ' The coroner telephoned at once to ity.Permitting-the branding
nancial situation of Germany to rep the safe side. Suppose Congress does
of non-al
makes an eloquent appeal that they was blown oyer with a loud crash. It the electric company in Norristown to coholic beverages on the caps of law,” t'Ke statement said, “the person grand juror, Upper Providence/ R. resentatives of the Allies, according n’t make a ruling, what are we; to do
in uniform must be a member of the Newton Winner, Horace L. Saylor,
be given over to tree planting in mem- fell in a group of boys. The others shut off the power at the. quarry. He
in Pennsylvania? .This session may
then went to the powerhouse and as bottles.
military forces, and a discharged sold Collegeville; Henry U. Wismer, to a German wireless message.
p ry of the soldier dead. The tree mem had narrow escapes.
be ended before a special session of
House bill increasing the salaries of /ier is not a member.”
sisted
in
extricating
the
children.
orial idea is an excellent one; in con
Trappe; Horace Ashenfelter, Howard
Congress is called.” ,
Alberta, it was found, had been the Assistant librarian of the Senate,
ANCIENT
ROCK
ENGRAVINGS.
Under
Food
Administration
regula
nection with the very important mat
N.
Highley,
Upper
Providence;
Frank
ATTACKED BY NEGRO.
Representative Ramsey also criti
and the assistant resident clerk of the tions one-half of one per cent, of al
killed
instantly.
Thomas,
who
was
Hartman, Isaac G. Tyson, Perkiomen;
ter of conservation.
While in the office of, his coal yard, still unconscious, was taken to the House.
cohol made' a. beverage officially in John H. Latshaw, George W. Moyer, ' The prehistoric art museum lately cised the new Vickerman bill, provid
revealed in Montesqui-Avantes,. Ari- ing for a prohibition commissioner.
The Vare bill providing, for the toxjcating. This standard has been
Barbadoes and Washington streets, Chestnut Hill Hospital, where his
Howard Spare, Samuel K. Brandt,
How’s This ?
Norristown'Tuesday aftrenoon; Chas. arm was amputated Monday. little erection of a bridge over the Delaware adopted in many states, although in Andrew B. Nester, Limerick; D. D. ege, southern France, contains rock
engravings estimated to be 30,000
SHEEP' INCREASE.
We offer One H undred D o lla rs R ew ard E. Freas was surprised by a. negro, Helen is being cared for' in her home River-between Philadelphia and Com- some as much as two per cent, is al
years old. Continuing the exploration
fo r a n y case of C a ta rrti t h a t c a n n o t be who struck him on the head half a
den, N. - J., was sent back to the lowed. The question of what is an Funk, John F. Detwiler, Skippack.
The
number
of sheep in Pennsyl
cu red by H a ll’s C a ta r r h medicine.
interrupted by the war, Count Begott
Municipal Affairs Committee of the intoxicating beverage is pending in
vania
on
January
first was placed at
H a ll’s C a ta r r h m edicine h a s been tak e n dozen times with a hammer, knocking
Evansburg M. E. Church.
en and his three sons discovered on
Church Building Will be Sold py
Senate. It will be again reported out the courts as a result of the decision
6 y c a t a r r h sufferers fo r th e p a s t th irty -fiv e him dpwn. Before he could rob his
862,243 which was an increase of five
the
inner
walls
of
the
cavern
a
has
On Sunday evening April 5, baptis next week.
y e ars, and h a s becom e know n a s th e m o st unconscious victim, the assailant was
of brewers in New York and elsewhere
Sheriff.
re lia b le rem edy fo r C a ta rrh . H a ll’s C a  frightened off by a Reading Railway mal rites, will be administered. The
relief of a real lion, with numerous per cent..over one year previous. Re
to make beer contaiiiing two and
ports recteived now show an increase
t a r r h m edicine ac t s t,hr,u th e blood on the
Mistress—“Bridget, you have been 'three-fourths per cent, alcohol.
The Siloaw Baptist Church, Willow figures or reipdeers, biions, horses, of three per cent, over one year ago
m ucous surfaces, expelling th e poise n crossing 1 watchman, who, . hearing pastor will be assisted by E. Shelly. A
bears,
elephants,
rhinoceroses,
,
and
from th e blo o d a n d h ealin g th e diseased Freas- cry when struck, came-to his sermon on the “Stewardship of Life” eating -onions.”
near Fomance street, Norristown, own
Bridget—“Shure,
i n ' the number of flocks. This, to
p o rtio n s .
,
aid. The negro fled in the direction of will be delivered.. Sepcial singing by mum, an’ it’s a moind reader ye are.”
ed by a corporation of colored resi such birds as ducks and swans. gether with the material increase in
A
,
thief
stole
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worth
of
postage
A fte r y o u bhve ta k e n H a ll’s C a ta r r h
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a
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a
choir and L. P. Moore, musieal di —Boston Transcript.
the
river
and
escaped.
¡Freas
was
m edicine fo r a s h o rt tim e you w ill see a
stamps from Bethany Orphans’ Home, dents, will be sold by Sheriff Nagle powerful man, with thick neck, dis the number of pure bred rams, is con
g r e a t im provem ent in
y o u r genera 1 taken to a hospital, whebp it is said rector.^ Services at 7.30; the Wes
Womelsdorf, then hitched up the horse next May on a foreclosure of a mort tinctly human limbs, feet and hands, clusive *evidence that the sheep in
Patience
is
,not
passive.
On
the
h e a lth . S t a r t ta k in g H al ’s C a ta r r h m edi | his skull is not fraetrued and he is^ leyan Civic Society will meet af 6.45
dustry has taken a reliable turn for
of Rev. Wilson F. More; and drove to gage for $3000 and $90 overdue in
cine a t once and g e t rid of c a ta r r h . J3end
expecte4 to recover. He had several Topic, “Great Missionaries of the Holy contrary, it 0 is active; it is concen Reading, where the rig was aban terest, at the instance of. counsel for and a tail, and represented walking on the better.
fo r te s tim o n ia ls, free.
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trated
strength
waiting
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all
fours.
Land.”
Ladies’
Aid
Society
meets
on
George Meiteg, mortgagee.
'F . J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,'O. hundred dollars in ^lis possession, but
doned.
Carmen Sylva.
Saturday evening at 7.30,
the
thug
got
nothing.
Sold by all druggists, 76c,
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IN D E P E N D E N T

LOCALBUSINESS MEN
AND FARMERS LEARN

P U B L IS H E D

E V E R Y

T Z H IT J R S D A Y .

Co-Operation and Sympathetic
Understanding Established.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M ONTGOM ERY C O U N TY , P A .

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, April 3, 1919.
It

often happens that those who do the least thinking insist

upon thinking for others. <
A ny fool can make a statement, regardless of evidence in sup
port of it, and feel quite happy over it.
T hose who assume to dictate what their fellowmen shall do, or
not do, are the very ones that make the most noise when they feel
that their rights or interests are being intruded upon.
I p your neighbor happens not to believe as you do, don’t resort
to compulsion. Try argument. If that fails, perhaps you will find
your »argument faulty or false. \
*
T h e members of the committee at Harrisburg who refused to
report to the House a bill amending the Sunday Blue Law
will hardly bother their heads about their frequent violations of the
moss-backed, Puritanic law. The average member of the Pennsyl
vania Legislature is more afraid of his political hide than he is of
his own sense of justice. He will shout “ give me liberty on give me
death” when seeking votes. A fter his election he forgets all about
liberty and bends his knees to the tyrannies and autocracies of Dem
ocracy. When bigotry pulls the strings, he at once becomes an
Honorable (?) jum ping jack.

Especially Helpful In Providing Han.
vest Labor Needed In Constantly
Enlarged Agricultural Program .
In All Sections.
(P r e p a id by the United States Depart
m ent o f Agriculture.) :

One of the greatest achievements of
the farm labor activities conducted by
the United States department of agri
culture during the past year in farm
ing sections all over the country where
labor was needed, was the establish
ment of cordial co-operation and /sym
pathetic understanding between farm
ers and local business men, depart
ment specialists state.
As a result of this co-operation crops
have been harvested by aid of the
business men from cities and towns in
hundreds of localities where large
losses would i undoubtedly have result
ed from lack of labor. About 35,000
town and city dwellers helped harvest

« P ii

WAS THERE WITH THE RAZOR

uAH^CUGHT AN AWAKENING
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Colored United States Soldier -Made Change -of Heart That Came to Mi
Short Work of Hun and His
sused Indiana Woman Remark- \
Trench Knife.
able in Its Results.
How a negro soldier -met a stray
German prowling about a piece of
woods was related by one of the col
ored troops from New York, on his re
turn to that city. The German had
lost hi? gun and-revolver amd was arm
ed only with a trench knife. The ne
gro, a resident of Tenth avenue, look
ed him .over, dropped his own gun and
bayonet and revolver, and took a long,
wicked razor from his boot.
“Now, you li’l Hun boy,” -said the,
American soldier, “now you and me’*
a'gwine to fight fair and square. )l’se
a-going’ to carve you! • Here goes 1
Wif yo’s knife and ma knife we’*
flghtin’ even."”
The German grasped his knife and
waited for the negro, .Who crept upon
him like some savage from the African
jungles, his eyeballs, gleaming in his
black face, his splendid teeth glisten
ing like a tiger’s. There was a flash
of steel, A grunting, a swish of knives
in the air and the German reeled back,
his face gashed and gashed’ again.
Again the negro crept up, .laughing.
Again there was the flash of steel, and
again the German reeled, blinded with
the blood streaming into his eyes. The
third time the negro actually half se
vered the Hun’s head from his trunk
with one wide, glittering sweep of .the
razor.

■ Just outside of one of our Indiana
towns is a house which for twenty
years has been pointed out to all passersby as a place of curiosity. The
woman who lives in it was jilted by
her betrothed, more than twenty years
ago. Angry at all men, she had this
house built Several rods from the road
and there, with a maid, estab
lished her home. No man was ever
permitted to enter that domain.' The
woman never left the yard because
she was determined .never again to
look on any man, since they were all
“alike and unfaithful-to any one or
anything,” as she said.
But still she read the newspapers.
They were her only way of communi
cating with the world.
A few weeks ago people were sur
prised by seeing this woman come to
1th main street. ' They wondered and
wondered until the woman herself told
Of the attraction which hqd brought
her from her seclusion. She had come
to see the soldier lads leave. The
newspapers had told her stories of a
new race of men—young men Who
above all other qualities, were true to
their country—true enough to die for
It
She -saw .them leave. And then she
went to the Bed Gross headquarters
and got yarn to knit socks to -send to
them. .Now she Is helping keep the
booths in which Thrift stamps and
SQUABBLE OVER CITY WALLS Liberty bonds arev being sold.—Indian
apolis News.
People of Canton, Ohina, Divided Over
Question Which the-Progressives
HIGH TRIBUTE TO AMERICA
Have Put Forward.

There’s a “tempest in a teapot,” and
a China teapot at that, over the pro
posal in Canton,' China, to take down
the ancient city Walls. “Shades of our
ancestors,” ,say some of the Cantonese,
“it Is a sacrilege. It is an evil plan
inspired by foreign devils. Never has
it' been ,done. Never shall i t be. If
our forefathers got along with city
walls, so should we.” •
■/
Such feeling against removal’-of the
walls is expressed in the form of a
protest by some .of the members of the
Merchants’ guild to the civil governor,
according to the Canton Times, which
Is for the removal of the Walls “on
account of the congestion of population
and of facilitating Communications in
the city,” and because “public health
demands wider roads and more air for
the people.”
After admitting that the protest is
based on the “grounds that demolition
of homes, along the walls would deprive
hundreds of thousands of their liveli
hood,” the Times, with true Oriental in
difference as to 1the effect of such treat
ment on said j gentry) says: ‘flf the
gentry think otherwise .they should be
dumped Into the river.” .

Visiting Italian Recognizes Disinterest
edness and -High Ideals of the
People -of Our Country.
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These Suits you should buy if you
want style, service and suitable price.
Sand tan and khaki colors, scout skirt
and box coat or military style with
belt.

Other suits of serge and trico=

tine in all colors and black.

Priced

$ 15.00 to $45.00.

WARNER’S

Capt. Giuseppe Bevione, now In the
United States, has written a friend In
Rome as follows:
I rvi» H . B ardman, editor and proprietor of the Schwenksville Lexington (Ky.) .Volunteer Wheat
“America shows the friendliest dis
Threshers.
position toward Italy gt present. - The
Item, 'is again a Republican candidate for the nomination to the
change, If there was a change, has
office of County Treasurer. He was a close second for the nomin in Kansas, 15,000 In Nebraksa, 20,000
been due to the astonishing (Piave vic
Ip Oregon, 10,000 In Missouri, 12,000 In
tory. What I want to tell you, In or
ation to that office four years, ago and js, therefore, to be regarded as Indiana, 25,000 in Illinois, and propor
der that you may repeat It to all our/
a likely w inner,'this time.
He has every qualification for the tionate numbers In practically all oth
friends, is that America has. thrown
er
states.
The
farmer
has
thus
iearned
herself in the war and is fighting for
position to which he aspires and his fellow Republicans ot the county
that local town and city folks can as-'
a full and complete victory with all
<fS5H5H5HSESHSHSE5HSH5HSH5H5HSHSa5H5H5a5H5H5E5HSH57h
will, do very well in giving him their hearty support. There is no sist greatly in this emergency work and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
her Unmeasurable forces and with a
has
come
to
look
with
favor
upon
their
I
reason in sight why a newspaper man should not be County
power ¡of Will which Is almost re
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
co-operation. The effect has been to
g j B . H O R N IN G , M . D„
ligious.
Treasurer, for one term at least.
,
bring farmer and town resident into
“It Is an apostleship of faith which
more cordial relations.'
Practising Physician,
has occurred, as If by the appearance
The results achieved along this line
COLLEGE
VILLE.
Telephone In office.
6
t
a
new
Messiah)
But
I
swear
to
you
C hairman H urley , of the Shipping Board, favors disposing are especially helpful toward provid
Office hours un til 9 a. m.
that your faith will not be betrayed.
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices' from which to
of the Government’s great fleet'of cargo carriers, to private owners ing the harvest labor needed In a con
We do not realize the extent of this
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
stantly enlarging agricultural pro-'
Y . W E B E R , M . D ..
world
of
limitless
resources,
Inhabited
for use in exporting and importing merchandise.
Apparently, gram. Too much emphasis, it is be
of our patrons.
and worked by a new, fresh people,
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
Practising
Physician,
Chairman Hurley has the right idea. Though the Government was lieved, cannot be placed,on the phase
free and well disciplined, proud and
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, .&c.
resolved to make a sublime history. EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H ours: U n til 9
compelled to take up shipbuilding on a large scale during the war, it of-the 1movement that has to do with
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. mi
B ell ’Phpne 65-12
bringing into close co-operation and
We have only a vague, unclear and
Our
country
friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
does not follow that it w ill'b e wise for the Government to con alignment all the forces which have
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
Inadequate Idea .of what lies beyond the
J ~ )R . J . S. M IL L E li,
made or not.
seas.
tinuously engage in the merchant marine business, in preference to more or iess to do with the labor prob
lem and framing a program that will
“It
is
necessary
to
come
herb;
it
is
handing over the shipping craft to private ownership. The shipping eliminate as far as possible the loss
Homeopathic Physician
The Mansfield Collection.
necessary to tread this generous soil,
business of the United States can now be restored to the important due to having an oversupply of labbr
Mrs. Bichard Mansfield has given -to which holds so many treasures, with COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office honra.untll
13,2 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
at certain places and shortage at oth
10 a. m .;12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. m.
position it occupied many years ago, by placing it in private hands ers, and that will make possible the the National .museum at Washington, our own feet. It Is necessary to
Next door to Montgomery Bank
1
and It has been arranged in eight breathe this feverish air, to understand
Bell ’phone, .62; U nited, 56,
2-20
on a fair competitive basis. The opportunity is at'hand.
use of all the local labbr to the fullest cases for exhibition, the costumes, ar and to believe that through the final,
extent and thus save transportation of mor, jewels, and other articles of dress painful sacrifices, the reign of justice
♦*«#»♦♦♦
workers from distant areas and neces that her husband wore upon the stage Is biding Its time) to avert its su & A . K R U S E N , M . D .,
L loyd G eorge says that “ the League of Nations represents the sary loss of time occasioned in such In his many parts. Mansfield was ex premacy in the world.”—-Italian Amer
NORRISTOWN, PA.
acting about the historical accuracy of ican News Bureau«
, f
greatest attempt that has ever been made to substitute reason and traveL
OFFICE: BOYEB ARCADE. H oun s:
The success in dealing with the his costumes, where it was possible, as
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Bandars, 1 to 2 only.
justice for force and intrigue as xthe governing principle of inter farm labor situation during the past well as about rthe quality of the stuffs
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, B ell 1170.
Rubber In Fiji Islands.
For the Home at Moderate
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
national relations.” No doubt of it. Elihu Root, foremost among year is thought to justify confidence In and the fashions In Which they were
According to a published statement St.. B ell 716.
meeting any situation that may de made. Hence the collection has a cer of his majesty’s trade commissioner
Cost.
the Republican statesmen of the United States, who suggests amend- velop in 1919.
tain value apart from associations to New .Zealand, who has lately visited
with him and with the American the the Fiji Islands, the rubber Industry J ^ R . 8 . D . CO R N ISH ,
mendments to the proposed draft which do not change the essential
DENTIST,
character of the covenant, and who ignores alleged unconstitution RIGHTING ASH-WOOD BORERS ater. It Includes, for example, all his is receiving much attention In those
dresses for Brutus In “Julius Caesar,” Islands, and New Zealand farmers
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
ality and “ entangling alliances” shouted by its opponents, says: “ It
Investigations to Prevent Serious for Shakespeare’s Henry V, Blehard have planted large plantations there
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would be a sad thing if this opportunity for the establishment of
that have produced quantities of rub adm inistered. Prices reasonable.
Losses of Forest Resources From
for Czar Ivan of Russia, for Don Car ber reported to be of very high grade.
K eystone ’phone No. 81, B ell ’phone 27-Y.
Damage by Pests.
Has the inner casing made in three
such a safeguard against future wars should be lost.” George W har
los of Spain in Schiller’s like named It Is claimed that there are thousands
parts—-an outer section of galvan
ton Pepper, of Philadelphia, says the League of Nations imperils thè (Prepared by the United States Depart tragedy, for Bonaparte, for Beau of acres in the Fiji Islands that are J Q R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H , j
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liberties of the American people !
How so ? Perhaps, because
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Is expected that extensive develop
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George is not a participant at the Peace Conference in France. Some rious losses of forest resources from
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Three French Republics.
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sheet iron. This triple
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The French were not able to perma ber at present seems very low, since ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
great (?) men are opposed to about everything not Of their own
a t honest prices.
sects has been a part of the impor nently establish a republic until they the market Is so greatly restricted be
inner casing insures a cool return
choosing.
tant war-time yrork of the bureau of had tried three times to do So. Tht cause <* the war, but it is expected
air space, which is necessary for
entomology, United States department anarchy of the French revolution pro when normal conditions are restored TP G . L E C H N E R ,
perfect circulation.
of
agriculture.
Recent
.investigations
duced Napoleon Bonaparte, as first that this will be come a profitable in
E x -Prerident T aft replies to those who insist that had it not
VETERINARIAN,
of logging and manufacturing opera consul, and then as emperor. The rev dustry in these islands, where labor Is
REASONS WHY you should
been for discussions over the League of Nations, peace could have tions in Mississippi to meet the de olution of 1848 resulted in Napoleon
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Headquarters at
comparatively cheap.
been easily arranged. Mr. Taft says: “ The fact is entirely other mand for ash oars, handles, and other III as hereditary emperor of the
Bennung’s Collegevllle H otel. Graduate of
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supplies required by the, war service
U niversity of Pennsylvania.
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The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
wise. The delay in fixing the terms of the League would not have showed that one company had lost French by an almost. unanimous vote
Luckily, He Wasn’t Fired Upon.
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in November, 1852. The third republic
There was one Yapkee private In.
is built on principles of construc
happened but for the settlement of the other questions............ The more, than 1,000,000 feet of ash logs was a | result of the Franco-Prusslan
Thlaucourt who - took a chance, but,
tion that yield the greatest amount
truth is, a League of Nations is necessary to a satisfactory treaty. It through failure to provide for prompt war and the king of Prussia was.pro he couldn’t resist the temptation. J J O R A C E L . S A V L O R ,
of heat with the least amount of
utilization after the trees were cut claimed emperor of the Germans, Sep
helps and speeds it.” Mr. Taft has the argument. It is reasonably and thuh prevent the attack of de tember 4, 1870, and his coronation tool When his mates first saw him they
,coal. It gives sojid comfort dur
Justice of the Peace,
were uncertain whether he was the
ing the entire winter.
clear that a number of those who have been èriticising and decrying structive ash-wpod borers. The gen place at Versailles January 18, 1871. kaiser or the crown prince ■as they
eral adoption) of the methods advised The third French republic was saved
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than they are in favor of safeguarding humanity from War, blood tinued reduction of the heretofore se tivity of Louis Adolphe Theirs, Like horse, he had on a German officer’s rjIH O M A S H A L L M A N ,
' There is no possible chance of
shed, and misery. An awful price has been and is being paid for rious losses of seasoned ash and other Cavour he carried his country safely helmet, and on his-chest was pinned
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hardwood sap material from powder through a great crisis,
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League could get some personal experience on battlefronts and escape (Prepared by the/ United States Depart bequests they make, of which this ex motored tn from his Orange (N, J.)
ment of Agriculture.)
traordinary instance Is given:
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with their lives intact, they would, feel more acutely the importance 1The campaign for the control of
“I bequeath to George William Steel nes In -a $250,000 commissions suit
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of making a great effort to prevent future wars. The time will come, stem-rust of. wheat through the eradi all my fancy stockings, and to Mary brought by Archibald M. Ostrom of
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China’s Peanut Industry.
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accepted the nomination for the presidency. My idea is that all the
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The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
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PERKIIMN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE-COMPARÌ
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IN FORCE
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OVERLAND CARS

(Copyright, 1919, by th e M cClure News
p a p er Syndicate.)

G et in line for the new ly designed Chandler Car.
„It.w ill be attractive, w ill stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than any car o f its class. Reduced
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R C A R .

SECOND-HAND CASS
AND P A R T S O F G A R S
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
C A R S T O H IR E .
A ll makes o f cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

1

COLLEfiEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR ., Proprietor

For three hours Mona Moore had
been making her typewriter hum.
;When she finished there was a pile of
completed copy before her that looked
as if It might have been turned out
-by the whole staff of reporters, In
stead of by one. .She gathered It up
with a sigh of relief. Thank good
ness, she had ‘corrected It as she went
along and wouldn't have to read It
over, she thought.
“I’ve got my page ready for Satur
day,” she called o£t to .the city editor.
‘Tve got an assignment for you.”
the city editor said as he rummaged
through the papers on his desk. “Here
It Is. Get the man’s name and ad
dress from the business office. I un
derstand he has received a number of
replies to this advertisement.” He
handed her a sheet of copy paper on
;which was pasted a cutting from the
classified advertising columns.
“Wife Wanted—Between twenty-five
and thirty; advertiser will give his
bride a wedding present of $5,000. Box
136, this office.” Mona read It aloud.
“Do you mean to fell me that any
girl has been foolish enough to answer
an ad like this?” she asked.
“There have been dozens of replies
and the advertisement has only been
running two days to date," the City
editor replied. “What girl, wouldn’t
fall for a wedding present like that?"
“I wouldn’t,” Mona flashed. “A real
woman neveq 'considers money, but un
happily all women are judged by the
fickle money-grabbing members of their
sex. There In something besides
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DEAD ANIMALS S I
REMOVED
F o u r dollars per head for horses o r cows,
A ll sto ck w ith badly dam aged hides, o r under size; paid for acco rd in g to th e ir valhe.
I pay as h igh as $8.00 for s tric tly F a t
H orses d eliv ered to m y place.

Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa.

Don’t forget’to get your pub

Bell ’phone ll-R-12, Colleneville, Pa.

Everything that is mine I may give

lic sales in the I ndependent, and to ohe I love, but the secret of my

attract buyers.
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money In life. You want a story about
the replies and the girl that Is ac
cepted, I suppose.”
“That’s It exactly,” the city editor
¡announced as he kept right on With his
work.
Extra assignments never bothered
Mona. No matter how arduous her
day’s work had been, she never grum
bled or asked to have the extra work
turned over to some one else. If the
men could work night and day, so
could she, she had told herself often,
and she rather gloried In her “stickto-ltlveness.”
A few minutes before She had been
ready to go home for a rest, and she
had felt the need of It, but now the
prospect' of working on a story that
might develop, into something good,
made her feel as fresh as If the day
were juèt beginning.
She was In too great a hurry to wait
for the elevator to take her down the
four stories that separated the réper
toriai rooms from the business office,
but started down the stairs, tackling
them as briskly as she had seen the
city editor take them time and again.
When shè arrived at the bottom she
didn’t feel quite so spry, but she
wouldn’t acknowledge It to herself.
The girl In the business office hand
ed her the usual filled-in card with the
address of the man who advertised as
“Box 136.” Mona looked at the name
and gasped. She could, feel her cheeks
redden and her hair seemed to be ris
ing from her scalp. 1
The name written on the card was
“Albert Smith,” the name of her
fiance, It couldn’t be her Albert, she
thought wildly, but the name of the
hotel that was given as his address
told her it was.
Albert had just taken a suite at that
hotel because the rest of his family
had gone South and their home had
been closed up for the winter. She
did not stop to look at the number ot
the suite, for she could feel that the
girl was staring at her ; but she knew
it without looking.
She was on her 'way to tne hotel
before she realized It, but stopped
when She, recollected where she was
going and what she was going for.
How would she have the nerve to In
terview Albert on such a subject? She
was sure he had just Inserted the ad
vertisement because they had quar
reled and she had broken off their en
gagement. Albert had said she would
be sorry, and this was the way he was
going tq make her sorry.
But she wouldn’t be sorry and sha
would tell him she wouldn't. She had
as much right to her opinions and her
Independence as he had ■to his. At
this point of her inward rage she dis
covered she was standing still in the
middle of a very busy business block.
She started to walk again, but her In
dignation kept up, in a cooler form,
however. Her thoughts went back
over their quarrel of a week before.
It had all come about because she
had stood up for the Independence qf
women to earn their own living. Al
bert had been so stubborn in his dis
agreement with her views that she had
given him back his ring by way of
proclaiming her independence for life.
“I can support myself and be happy
without any man to bother over,” she
had told him.
Mona sat in the sitting room of the
hotel for a long time before she could
gain courage to call on Albert. She
mapped out the speech that she woflld
make to him In the most professional
tone possible. “I have come, Mr.
Smith, to Interview yon and to learn
of your bride—the one you secured
from your advertisement In our pa
per.
“The whole city Is waiting eagerly
to hear of your success. How many
society mothers with wall-flower
daughters sent Imploring letters to
you? And will you give me a- picture
rof the lucky young lady you have chos
en; also a picture of yourself, to use

EVERYTHING

KUHNT’S BAKERY

selves generally useful.
“Some time later representatives of
the railroad company came through the
crowd settling with the passengers for
slight damages. Some asked $50, oth
ers $100, and checks for the amoun*
asked wepe forthcoming. One big man
said that $100 would about square
things with him, but added that the
check should be made out to "those
sailors out there.” Accordingly the
check was drawn in favor of the men
vrtio h ad . been working like Trojans
'ever since the crash, But—
“The sailors refused'to a'ccept the
money.
“The check was then turned over to
the Red Cross to be used In naval re
lief work.” 1
Uncle Sam Returns Glasses.
As several correspondents have al
ready revealed by means of appréci
ative letters, thé field glasses which
the government was forced to “bor
row” for the use of' its sailors when it
went Into the war are beginning to
come back to their original owners—
and to come back almost infinitely In
creased in value by the marks of hard
handling which most of them bear.
For thus these once prosaic utensils
have been made Into precious relics
and souvenirs. Every mark and mar
and stain on them is proof that they
have Helped to win the great victory,
and to have one of these war-worn
treasures is also evidence that Its pos
sessor made a willing sacrifice, small
but real, when a need of his country
was brought to his attention.—New
York Times.

friend is not mine.— Sir Philip Sydney.

Bluejackets Would Accept No Reward
for Their Part in Aiding Injured
In Wreck.
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A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
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“New Standard”
POLICY
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
vides benefits for loss of •time
through accident or sickness. No
m edical examination.
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65 years, and business and profess
ional women.

The Ford Factory has not yet reached normal
production. It will take some time, after being
entirely given over to war work. We are get
ting .a few cars right along, and suggest, that
you leave your order with us as soon as possible
pnd we will deliver as soon as possible. Run
about, $500 ; Touring Car, $525 ; Coupe, $6/50 ;
Sedan, $775 ; One-Ton Truck Chassis, $550.
The,se prices f. o. b. Detroit. Don’ t forget the
service we give in, our shops, genuine Ford
Parts, Ford skill and Ford prices.

.M
C. LANDES

I. C. &

AU TH O R IZE D FORD. A G E N T S
Y E R K E S , PA.

.

F ill in blanks and ask for infor
mation.
.- -

Francis W. Wack

The Curtain Rises
-ON-

Sturges’ Store Spring S ty les
TRAPPE, PA,

Average Life Nearly Doubled.
From 1848 to 1350, 25,000,000 deaths
from -the plague or “black death,” oc
In America the passwords for the curred, which Was one-fourth of the
last century have been opportunity; entire population of the world at that
stretching out; Investing; digging up time. In 1761, 50 per cent of the Eng
our stupendous resources; spending lish nation died before reaching the
age of 2Q years.
With lavish hand.
The average length of life In the
In France the situation is thq exact,
reverse, Elizabeth Frazer writes' in sixteenth century was only 21 years,
Saturday Evening Post. There the Ivhile in this, the twentieth century,
-passwords—rat least among those who the average life is 45 years. In India,
must earn, their livelihood—are thrift, however, the average life today Is only
conservation; toll; limitation of op 24 years.'
We are enabled to see what the sci
portunity’ or total negation; bulldiiig
up possessions, stone by stone, with ence of medicine is accomplishing in
our more' civilized countries, where
atrocious toiL *
Ignorance and superstition do not pre
We spend; they save.
Now, there is some sense, some vail to any very great extent.
idealism, in saving for -a certain pur' The Order of thé Bath.
pqse—especially when the purpose is
A very youthful British tourist, ar
to buy land. Conceive how many years
i t may take to save 100,000 sous, the rived at,an old-fashioned hostelry, had
amount neeessary to buy a single hec «¿e imprudence to order a bath in his
Very
tare; and then conceive how the peas rooin for the next morning.
ant hoards his sous in the rusty cop early he was awakened by sounds of
per pot behind the bedpost and how hammering somewhere overhead. Then
jealously he guards tne pot! It is followed much butepping on the stairs;
not SO much that he loves ■'.the money evidently a large and cumbrous weight
—-though no man on earth has a finer, was being brought down. The noise
more precise knowledge of the pur ceased outside his own door, which
chasing power of a sou—as that he flew open, and In staggered two
strong men bearing the big bath from
loves land.
He loves money because money buys the public bathroom, dismounted for
his morning ablutions 1
land. That Is the dominating note i;
his
character—the
unconquerable
thirst for land. From that deep do
phonograph in Photography?
sire he has evolved habits of toll,
A photographer has found a phono
frugality, saving, -which to the aver
graph a valuable aid In obtaining the
age American would ¿seem insane.
desired facial expression In a sub
ject. After studying the fa'ce of the
Necessity of Romance.
Romance Is as necessary to every person vjjiose likeness he Is to obtain
day life as bread.' To some it may ap he decides whether he wishes an ani
pear to be only that Illusive thing mated, reserved, sad or pensive ex
which goqs to make for silver linings pression. He then places a record I®
the phonograph likely to stimulate
or the superficialities. It may appeal
to others as a little side indulgence, to the expression desired? For animation
be relished occasionally even' by the he will play such a tune as “Dixie,1
most matter-of-fact type of human be while to produce a sad or thoughtful
ing. But no matter how commonplace expression “My Old Kentucky Home”
we may boast of,being, we are obliged may be played.
to admit In the last analysis that it Is
Prepare for Another Day.
the frosting of romance that keeps
Prepare today for the morrow. It
life’s cake from turning Into dough.—
Is the only way to advance rapidly and
Exchange.
with success. He best succeeds who,
LAUNDRY MOVED WITH THEM in advance to demand, knows his abil
ities and shortcoming, who Is able best
'Washing Apparatus on Wheels a Com- to estimate his capacity for produc
fort to the Doughboys at the
tion, mental or physical, Prepare in
Front in France.
cessantly for promotion, and promo
tion must cpme. Neglect to prepare
A correspondent with the American for the future, and there will be no
army In France, while motoring near future. It is such neglect that has
Verdun, met a sergeant who asked if spelled stagnation for millions In the
he might ride with him to a pile of ru past, that will spell stagnation for mil
ins that had once been a, town. The lions in the future.—Milwaukee J e w
chance meeting threw light on how nal.
a “doughboy”, laundry operates. After
the sergeant had entered the car he
asked the occupants:
Lucky Youth.
“You chaps ain’t seefi my laundry
A boy was up before an English
magistrate for stealing gooseberries.
anywhere, have you?”
“Laundry? We didn’t know there The clerk was absent, so the magis
was a laundry In this part of France.” trate had to look in an alphabetical
“Well, there Is, and it belongs to us. law book to see what he ought to do.
At, least It did yesterday. We’ve béen Presently he turned to the- boy and
transferred from. the division to the said: “My lad, It’s lucky for you it’s
corps. When, I got back from, head gooseberries, arid not a goose. For
quarters thé division had moved and a goose It’s a month without the op
the laundry was gone. I think they tion, but—I can’t find any reference to
stole i t We used to be attached é> gooseberries. You. are discharged;”
a hospital; when they moved we
hitched our laundry to a truck and
First Wedding Veil.
went along.”
,
The
first
wedding veil was .called
“Your laundry is on wheels, then?’
“Yes sir. It needs wheels, the way the “flammeum.”, It was a large yel
this division Is moving. Our laundry low veil that completely covered the
Is a couple of big tanks on a .wagon Greek and Roman brides during the
with a steam-heating apparatus. First marriage ceremony. The bridal wreath
we soak the duds In'suds ¡th e n we of orange blossoms,- which Is the con
steam them ; next we bake them. In ventional thing'foday, was introduced
an hour everything Is washed, rinsed into Europe-by the Crusaders, and is
and dried. When a bunch comes out :a Christian substitute for.the gilt Coro
of the trenches we give ’em new clothes net worn by the Jewish brides.
and run the old ones through the
washing machine ; then wfe bake ’em
Copper of the Ancients:
ahd Issue ’em out to the next gang, and
Metallurgists who" have examined
keep things going. Fifteen hundred
outfits a day—that’s our average. specimens of the so-called hardened
of the ancients have found not
Three weeks to launder the whole di copper
pure copper, but usually an alloy,
vision.”
either natural—that is, the two , met
As they neared the ruined village, als existed in one ore so that In redac
he caught sight of the portable laun tion an alloy \yas formed—or an arti
dry, and with a “Thank you”, he hur ficial alloy made by melting the two
ried off to take possession.—Youth's ores together, the one copper, the
Companion.
other zinc.

TRUE TO TRADITIONS OF SEA

More Headaches
th a n w ith medicine^» T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Gome a n d see m e. .

D istrict Agent
Feeding the Doughboy«.
S C H W E N K S v iliL E , PA.
Food stores for ffle army on hand
in the United, States, its possessions,
France, and in transit to France on
Jan. 1, 1919; were valued at $800,- N A M E .......... .............. ;...................
000,000: At the time of the signing
of the armistice approximately 10,000,- A D D R E S S ................. .................
000 pounds of food were being con
sumed by our troops In France each OCCUPATION............. . AGE
day, and there were on hand In France
at that time 1,000,000,000 pounds of
food In reserve. All this food has been
transported on an average of 5,000
Julies. It Is estimated by the subsist
ence division that 3 ,000,000,000 meals
were. served to the army during the
nineteen months of warfare ‘with Ger
many.
/ ,11 .

No People on Earth More Saving Than
the Tillers of the Land In
France.

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

There Mona stopped. She had not
thought of that before. Of course she
would have to use Albert’s picture and
his name to make the story worth
while. Nobody knows better than a
journalist how that kind of publicity ,
cheapens a person. It would ruin Al
bert’s business career and cause his
family annoyance and unhappiness. It
would even cause her to be ridiculed.
Why hadn’t Albert thought of these
things? Perhaps he had lost his senses
over her treatment of him. Oh, he
must 'have I It was all her fault'. She
had been selfish, and was as bad, as,
the type of women she had condemned
that afternoon. It wasn’t a woman’s
place to be Independent or wealthy if
she wasn’t first of all a woman, {That
Is what Albert had meant, and now
she realized It. She dashed for the
elevator, too exhausted to attempt the
stairs.
“Sit down and calm yourself, -my
dear,” Albert sal,d after she had fired
half a dozen questions at him In one
breath. “What is It all about?”
“It’s about this advertisement,”
Mona explained breathlessly. “What■ever made yon put such an advertise
ment in the paper.?, You shouldn’t have
done It. I love you and I will marry
you.”
\
“That sounds sensible, if the rest
does not;” he smiled. “What advertise
ment do you mean?”
Mona showed him the advertisement
In the copy of the paper she had with
her.
“What makes you think It Is I?” he
asked.
“They gave me your address at the
office. The" mall for ‘Box 138’ comes
to you at this hotel.”
“No, It doesn’t,” he laughed; “but
some of my mall has been going to the
man that gets those1letters. There is
another Albert Smith here. His suite
is on the next .floor. That Is, what
comes from having a name like Smith.
I think I should copyright It.”
“It' wouldn’t do any good,” she
smiled; “and If you did I wouldn’t be
able to change mine to Smith.”
And he told her that Snilth would be
the best name In the world when it
became hers.

Law of Progress.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W IT H W E L L ASSO RTED j
STO C K ,IN E V E R Y DE
P A R TM E N T.

•

Several Indianapolis ipen were passenger^ on the New York Central train
wrecked near Batavia, N. Y. One of
them, in describing the wreck, told
the following story:
“When I got into some 'clothes and
got/out to see what the trouble was I
was surprised to see dozens of sailors
You Win!
as busy as bees helping care for the
The man who Is, riding sixty miles
wounded and making people as com per hour In a big machine is no hap
fortable as possible. It developed that pier than the man who Is riding thirty
our train was carrying two day coaches miles per hour In a flivver, because
filled with bluejackets, and a f&w sec 'the man In the flivver thinks he Is
onds after the crash came they going sifts.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
yren put of tbs cars pud making them-

1; V; . '■

; <jiffs?

‘ .»

Here’s th e even t th a t everybody has
been w a itin g fori It w ill answ er th e'q u es
tion th a t h as been on m any of our c u sto m 
ers’ to n g u es—“ W h at new ideas have th ose
fam ous sty le creators,

The House of Kuppenheimer,
M ichaels-Stern and Alco System

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO R E A L 
W A Y S ON H AN D.
,

V i
*
OUR AIM IS TO M EET

T H E / W A N T S OF PA- •
N TROH S BOTH IN A SSO R T
M EN T AN D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

R. C. Sturges

Produced for Spring ?” The sty les are here
now . And w e can a ssu re you th a t th ey w ill
far surpass your expectations.
There is n oth in g th a t sm ack s of ‘.‘old
stu ff” in th e new designs. They are as
different a s th e physiques of th e young m en
w ho w e n t to war.
^W hat’s th e sty le h it of th e season ? The
W a ist "-seam m odels, and w e have a h a lfdozen sm a rt variations to' pick from in all
th e sea so n ’s fashionable pattern s and
beautiful colors. As in p ast season s our
valu es are unequaled.

$18, $20, $25, $30, $35 up to $50

A Wonderful Variety of Boys’
■
Spring Clothes
In th e very la test sty le creations a t our
fam ous super values are a w a itin g your
arrival. B etter com e in to=day and look
th e m over.

S. M O S H B IM
FROM THE FOREST

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

LUMBER

at prices that defy competition.
W e’ve the variety to meet every
depmnd, as well as. the grade/and
size.
As to -prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in _a
while our low goes eyen lower,
and this is one of the times. A sk
the, first carpenter you meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

W .H , GRISTOCITS SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

JOHN L BECHTEL

spring bargains
' —— AT —

'

(i. C. DUTTHNHOFER’S
P hiladelphia Shoe Store
241 HIGH STREET

:

:

Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Cap at;
Boys’ qun Metal Blucher Cap at
L ittle den ts’ Gun Metal Blucher Cap
Ladies’ Gun Metal Lace Tip at
Misses’ Gun Metal Button Tip at
Children’s Gun Metal Button Tip at
Children’s Gun Metal Button Tip at
Infants’ Vicl Wedge Button Tip at

:

P0TTST0WN, PA.

.
.
at
:
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.

$3.00 and Upwards
2.00 and Upwards
J.50 andUpwards
3.00 andUpwards
2.25 andUpwards
2.00 andUpwards
1.75 andUpwards
' 1.50 and Upwards

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A -complete line of Oxfords, Pumps and Sandals for Ladies’, Misses’
and Children’s wear at the Lowest Prices. A'lso a full line of Patent Colt,
Gun Metal, Russia Calf and Nu, Buck fdr Ladies’,' Misses’ and Children’s
wear.
If you wish to be suited in Footwear at money-saving prices, we will
be pleased to accommodate you.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

G. C. DUTTEN HO FER’S.
P h ila d e lp h ia S h o e S to re
POTTSTO W N , PA,

241 H IG H S T R E E T

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and 'painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

FRANK W . SHALK0P

Undertaker Emballer
T R 4 P P IÎ , P * .

1 Let us then be of good cheer. From

ihe great law of progress we may
derive at once our duties and our en
couragements. Humanity has ever ad
vanced; thwarted sometimes by ob
stacles which have caused It for a
time—-a momént only ; in the Immens
ity of ages—to deviate from its true
lines''. or seem -to retreat ; but 'still
ever onward.—Charles Sumner.

;" ; . - i , 1

1

DREEtt’5

SEEDS

P L A N fS

BULBS

Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse, Lawn and Farm, including
the best varieties o f Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm ,
Seeds, Roses, Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc«*

D R E E R ’S G A R D E N B O O K F O R

1919

Will teH you how to obtain the best results from
your home garden.

C all o r W rite fo r a cop y—FREE

HENKYA.DREER 714-Ifc C hestnut St.Phila.
No effort spared to meet the fullest
Melancholy spreads itself between
expectations of those who engage my heaven and earth, like envy between
services.
man and man, and is an everlasting
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at mist.— Byron.
tention to oalls by telenhom? or teleeranb
“ihe man I marry must have com
“ Oan you prove to me that you're mon sense!” she said haughtingly.
not superstitious?” “Sure.” “Fine— “He won’t!” he replied bitterly .— Ana*
were«
lend tae 18 cents.”— Froth.

Knicker— “What is a stable govern
ment?” Bocker— “One that is locked
before the horse is gone."— New York
Sun.
Let every man gather some good
hooks under his roof; almost every
luxury should be sacrificed to this.—
£t. L, Stevenson.

EVANSBURG.
Frank W. Johnison has moved 1jO the
“ brick yard” farm near Oaks, r
John H. Casselberry has moved in
with H. H. Robison, at Perkiomen
bridge.
Elmer Shelley has moved from the
Hendren farm in Upper Providence, to
H. M. Alderfer’s house.
Messrs. Silknetter and Wood, of
Blair county, Pa., have purchased the
'farm formerly G(wned by John C. Keyser, and have taken possession.

A FEW OF CA LIFO R N IA ’S BIG
TREES

P U B L I C S A L E O F A N T IQ U E A N D
A
OTHER

REN OVATE TH A T OLD ORCHARD. J p tJ B L IC S A D E O F
The unusually high prices* obtained
the past year for sound apples has
turned the eyes of maijy of our people
to the old neglected orchards which
still may have great possibilities for
paying crops. Gradual heading back
of old apple trees, .with proper thin
ning and pruning of unnecessary wood
should precede the application of a
heavy spray of limesulfur solution
diluted to winter spray strength; Fol
low up with the usual pink bud, calyx
and later sprays through the se'agpn
to control codling moth, curculio,.scab,
brown and black rot, and similar pests
causing heavy losses to. the crop.
Time is an element in fruit production
which money can not buy. Young
trees do not be'ar paying crops until
eight to ten years old. Renovate the
.old orchard, control the pests by mod
ern methods and harvest a paying
crop.
Information on pest control may be
secured by writing the Economic Zo
ologist, Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture, Harrisburg, Pa.

F R E S É

CO W S I

F u rn itu re -!
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, APRIL 5, 1919, in the Fire House,
Mont Clare, Pa., antique and other furn
iture, as follows : Antique walnut desk,
antique desk and bookcase, 2 other desks,
3 bureaus, one cherry, one swell front
mahogany-; one cherry sideboards very
nice, and 2 mahogany sideboards ; dress
ing case, 6 cane-seat chairs, old maple
chair,'a cherry dining tables, ex-table,
extra large bookcase with drawers,
library table, breakfast table, cupboard,
2 dough trays, 3 couches, 3 dozen chairs,
and rockers, 6 mirrors, mahogany
frames, washstands, what not, parlor
organ, ice chest, child’s high chair,,
maul and wedges, and many other rare
articles of furniture not enumerated.
We will have enough for everybody.
Not one-half advertised^ Come to the
sale and' see the goods. Sale to com
mence at 1 o’clock p. m.
I. E. MILLER, Agent
for Samuel H. Hallman.
H. E, Miller, Auctioneer.

COLLEGEVILLE

IÍT N H L BANK TO THE MEN

On a branch of the Southern Pacific
Railroad, five miles from the city of
, Will, be sold at public sale on THURS
Santa Cruz, Cal., is a very popular
DAY, APRIL 3, 1919, at Beckman’s
station, called “ B ig Trees.” The tour
hotel, Trappe, one carload of fresh cows
ist who is northward bound from Los
from Ohio. These cows were selected
TO-MORROW
from among the best that grow in that
Angeles may supply himself with a
State. They have the breeding and size,
liberal stopover and enjoy this excel
There is one day that no man
and are big milk producers ; therefore,
lent substitute for .the more famous
has ever seen, and that is To
are money-makers. Come and put^m
morrow. It never comes. |
Yosemite Valley.
your bids, gentlemen. Sale at 2 o’clock.
No man— no woman— no child
This grove of giant redwoods com
Conditions by
'
has ever succeeded in life who
prises sixty-five acres, fifty of the
• JONAS P. FISHER.
put off Banking until TO-MOR
F. H,' Peterman, Auctioneer.
trees measuring from thirty to sixty
ROW., Delay has wrecked more
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
feet in circumference and from two
lives and ca.used more human
David B. Anderson has sold his hundred to- three hundred feet in
misery than all the war the
property near here to Gustave/Wonworld has ever known. $1.00 ,
J> U B L IC SA LE O F
height.
nock, of Philadelphia. Possession will
placed to-day in an Interest Ac
Contrary to our instinctive idea that
count at the Collegeville Na
he given about May 15.
such a lavish .display of nature’s won
tional Bank is worth $1,000 you
A family living just acrossethe line ders should be controlled by some or
intend to start with some day in
in Skippack say they have never seen ganized community power, if it can
the future—hbt never will. Why
or heard anything of an assessor since not be,free to the public, we ,found
not to-day ? t
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale
on
MON
moving there a year; and a half ago. that it is owned by a single citizen of
DAY, APRIL 7, 1919, at Ellis Butt’s
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
The Skippack official ought to have an San Francisco.. A prominent sign in
Stables, Black Rock, one carload of fresh
formed us that we were expected to
injection ,of “pep.”
cows and close springers. These cows J p U B L I C S A L E O F
We pay 3 per, cent, interest in qur
deposit twenty-five cents for the privi
are large and big milkers, are my own
Savings Department or Certificates of
selection, and I never shipped a better
lege of seeing the big trees.
H o u s e h o ld G o o d s 1
PORT PROVIDENCE.
lot of dairy cows. Also 12 head of fat
A guide met us at the gate and
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
and Jjologna cows. Some are very fat
started
us
on
the
regular
line
of
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
________ i_________ V
, Mrs. John Pierce, of Philadelphia,
STA TE AGRICULTURAL NOTES. and some very poor, and will be sold for
spent Tuesday with friends in this march. Never had I been in a place
the /high dollar. Now, farmers and DAY, APRIL 3, 1919, at Stra'uss’ Com
Is
t
h
e
m
a
c
h
in
e
r
y
r
e
a
d
y
f
o
r
s
p
r
in
g
where those simple words, “ The
dairymen, this is att extra load of cows. mercial Hotel, Collegeville, Pa., the fol THE COST
place.
groves were God’s first temples,” W o rk ? If n o t b e t t e r lo o k i t o v e r n o w . Come to the sale and look them over, as lowing household goods : One bedroom
suite, 6 beds, crib, cook stove, extension
Miss Bertha Riley,, of Philadelphia, seemed so full of meaning. Standing
York ranks first among the counties I know I can save you money. Sale at and other tables, couch, washing ma OF LIVING
spent ¿Sunday with her mother, here.
in the presence of these mighty mon in Pennsylvania in the number of 1.30 o’clock p.' m.
chine, 4 rocking chairs and 2 porch
has gone up, wages are higher and the
H. J. MARCH.
Oliver Moore, of near Black Rock, archs of the centuries, realizing that canneries.
rockers, several other chairs, ipe chest,
purchasing power -of the dollar is con
H. E. Miller, Auctioneer.
many,
many
generations
of
human
be
cupboard, 3 tubs, lot of' picture frames,
moved his fam ily to this place, Mon
siderably less than it was even a yeafi
I. E. Miller, Clerk.
The
consensus
of
opinion
this
year
lot of window screens, screen doors, new
day. Mr. Moore will work on 0J3£ of ings had stood there, as we stood
ago.
sauer kraut cutter, lot of dishes and
therein the strange silence of the for is that'there is plenty of good seed
the Kolb farms.
To meet this condition it is necessary
E C IA L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
cooking utensils, -bushel basket, pitch
est, is it not enough to make one corn. However, the wise farmer will « ¿ F B
R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P e rc h ero n fork, axe. Also a lot of chickens. Sale
that your investments yield higher re
William Sauer, who is working at realize the smallness of human life not take it for granted but will test S tallion,
M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 56868,
turns than formerly. We have there
P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica. at 1.30 p. m. Conditions, cash.
PennsgroVe, N. J., spent Saturday and in its material aspect, and the cor his seed to make doubly sure. All
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
L icense No. 160. G ray. 17* hands;
MRS.
K/AfE
NEFF.
Sunday with his mother in this place. responding greatness of the power who have an extra supply of good seed
to n w e ig b u T erm s, $6 00 a t service, Edward Grjffen, Auctioneer.
yielding from 5 Per cent, to over 7 per
__ '$10.00 a t b lfth .
cent., many of them maturing within a
Mrs. Maity Epright vspent Monday which bequeathed such wonders to should take pains to save it against
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail W. C. Hunsieker, Clerk.
few years. This list will prove interest
future need. No: man knows what able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at
humanity?. .
with relatives in Cromby.
ing to any investor— particularly to the
horse.
..
Jack
Frost
and
other
elements
may
The -lights and shadows of this grove
WM. KOLB, JR .,
J» U B L IC SA LE O F
very conservative man who has form
Mrs. Jacob EppreCht was a Phila
,
P o rt P rovidence. Pa.
may not have played more myster do to the crop this year and good 8-24
erly been satisfied with comparatively
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
.
j
_
_
_
delphia shopper, Monday.
small returns on his money. For fur
iously than they do in other groves; seed properly taken care of will suffer
H
o
u
s
e
h
o
l
d
H
o
o
d
s
1
ther information write to
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McCord the breezes may not have whispered no deterioration within the next J p U B L I C S A L E O F
spent Monday in Philadelphia.
more meaningly or the echoes been twelve months.
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAVID A. STORER
DAY, APRIL 5 , 1919, at the residence of
The Women’s Improvement Associ more pronounced than in others; but
P e r s o n a l P r o p e r t y I the
undersigned,
along
the
Reading
pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ation will hold an entertainment and every impression was deepened by the COLLAPSING SCAFFO LD THREW
short distance above the borough of
Will
be
sold
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NESDAY, APRIL 9, 1919, at the resi Trappe, the following articles: Good
The jirst tree we examined plosely
cook
stove,
good
parlor
stove,
oil
stove,
evening, April 5.
A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
Bristol, Pa., March 31.— From 10 dence of the undersigned in the borough
was “ General Fremont,” twenty-two
tables, 3 stands, parlor suite, 2 side
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detwiler and feet in circumference and 280 feet to 40 persons were killed or drowned of Trappe, the following personal prop boards, bedroom suit, folding bed, lot °f
115 S. 4th St., Philadelphia
children spent Sunday with Mr. and high. There is a historical story to, this afternoon,• when a temporary erty* :
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
Phaeton, nearly new ; fallingtopbuggy, rag carpet, Brussels carpet, lot of other' New Y ork
Mrs. J6hn Dfetwiler, of Yerkes.
the effect 'that Gen. Fremont, with scaffording, extending around the express wagon, 3 sets of harness, one carpet, rocking and other chairs, couch, W ash in g to n P itts b u rg h L ondon, E ng.
large parlor looking glasses, washing
twelve of his men, seventy-five sailors stern of ft boat .on the ways at the nearly new, and other harness ; 4 pairs
machine, nearly new ; 2 cupboards, lot
and some tourists, camped in the shel Merchant Shipyard, Harriman, col flynets, lot of leather, single tree, traces, of dishes,. lot of jars,' good quilting
OAKS /
ter of this tree fo r ' several days in lapsed while about 50 people were crosscut saw, wood saw, feed ' chest, frame, lot of pictures, 2 awnings, flour
wheelbarrow, iron chicken
standing on it to view the launching grindstone,
'
,
The fiftieth anniversary of the 1846?
troughs, 16-ft. ladder, 12-ft. ladder, shoe can, lot of milk pots, baby coaeh, lawn
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the
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A
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re
good
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post spade, step ladder, lawn mower, cabinet, and numerous other articles.
brated Sunday and Joseph Fitzwater,
scythe
and sneathe, half-peck and half Also 15 Rhode Island Red chickens by
covered.
in
“
The
Three
Sisters,”
a
sort
of
triple
who organized the school, was the
bushel measures, augers, bits, etc., lot of the lb., and a lot of chicken manure.
Thousands
had
assembled
to
see
the
growth,
three
huge
trunks
being
join
honored guest. Mr. Fitzwater has
Sale at one o’clock. Conditions by
oats, chickens by thé pound,
GEORGE MESSER.
been the superintendent of the school ed in. one, although the trees are quite launching, and eyewitnesses of the
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
:
Glen
Oak
Spring is here.* Make your old car
catastrophe say the scaffolding simply heater, Eclipse cook stove, Alpine Canopy
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
since it whs ‘organized. Three sery- distinct in their upper branches.
look like a 1919 model.
Near this group is Jnmbo, a tree 290 seemed to turn ov&r, precipitating its cooking range, parlor .stove, radiator ;
ices were held during the day, morn
We can supply all materials, and you
ing, afternoon and evening. Many feet high and fifty-two feet ip circum occupants into 12 feet of water. The Rosebud stove ; cherry table, 2 office
NOTICE.— In the Court of Common
people came from a distance and ference. On this tree we saw— with accident happened exactly four min desks, 6 cane-seated chairs, Domestic Pleas of Montgomery county, Pk., No. 3, have the spare time. Then why not ?
sewing machine, old-fashioned sideboard,
brought their lunch along, thus mak- the guide’s assistance— an elephant’s utes before the launching was sched new couch, lot of rocking chairs, lounge, February Term, 1919.
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To John Fronefield, Reuben Froheing'an all-day attendance. The church
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field,
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and
Mary
Todd,
auditorium was crowded at all the
extension table, settee; kitchen wax
Cushion Dressings
Giant” whose photograph is repro men are grappling in the swift waters plant, bedsteads, 2 washstands, old-fash or their respective heirs and legal repre
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and
it
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that
many
have
been
held at 10 o’clock, Mr. Fitzwater made
silk velvet ; woolen blankets, looking February, 1919; Alexander Houseal pre
Rubber Floor Mats
an address on the subject “ Then and Its circumference is sixty-four feet; carried against the pilings o f the ways glass; wood chest, 30-gallon farmers’ sented his petition to said court, averring
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and
docks
at
the
great
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and
its
total
height
306
feet.
We
had
hard
that
he
is
the!owner
of
a
certaip
tract
of
Now.” He spoke about the organizing
boiler, sink, good wolf .robe, good clothes
Car-washing Hose
of the Sunday school and of its strug work to see the top of this tree. that the actual death toll may never chest, lard press, sausage grinder, 16t of- ground, situate in the township 6f Wor
jars, market scales, brass kettles, Paris cester, said county, coutaining 4 acres of
gles. * Rev. C. F. McKee also made an Seventy-five feet has been broken off be known. /
General Superintendent W. T. W il green, pots, boilers,, buckets, pans, and land, fully described in said petition ; Diamond Fabric and Extra
and the broken limb measures four
address.
son, of the Merchant Shipbuilding other articles not enumerated. Sale at 1 that in the deed of John Fronefield, et.
One of the feautres of the service feet in diameter.
al. to David Trucksess, recorded in Deed
“ The Nine Muses” forms a remark Corporation tonight issued this state-, o’clock. Conditions by
Ply Silvertown Cord
Book No. 146, page 542, &c., there was
was the presentation of a cake to Mr.
DAVID
G.
TYSON.
reserved a dower of $83.33 >that there is
Fitzwater by Benjamin Groff,|of Black able freak of nature, there being nine ment:
Good
Cord and Fabric Tires. Tubes
Isaac
G.
Tyson,
Auctioneer.
“ The many workmen were not sup
no release-of said dower of record ; that repair material,
Rock. The cake was in the fehape .of beautiful redwoods apparently grow
tire savers, soaps, oils,
the
presumption
of
payment
has
long
posed to be on the woodn patrol walk
greases, transmission lubricant.
a ship, and was named “ Good Ship ing from a single root.
since
arisen,
and
praying
the
Court
to
FOR S kLE.;—A lot of good timothy
About a hundred years ago, when which collapsed. The walk is used
Fitzwater.” Mrs. Jennie Kennedy,
31x3-75 special e?tra mileage tire ,for
direct the said premises to be released
only for the guards on duty and the and mixei 1hay. Apply at
Philadelphia, favored the audience the grove was possessed by Indians,
and discharged from the lien of said light cars.
COLLEGEVILLE
BAKERY.
4-3-31
there w as a terrible fire which de workmen when they walk from one of
dower, and that satisfaction be entered
with a solo.
'
upon the records ; whereupon the Court
A t the services held at 2 o’clock, Dr. stroy hundreds of the trees, and left the ways to the other. The walk was
SEED
GRAIN
FOR
SALE.—
Beard
C. C. Ellis, of Juniata College, made others in a charred condition. The red overcrowded.
less Spring barley, and mixed grass seed directed the Sheriff of said county to
give notice to all interested parties, di
Four dead and 29 alive have been — Alsike and timothy. Apply to
an inspiring address. S. H. Yocum/of wood seems to, have a marvelous
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa. recting them or any of them to appear in
Oaks, who has been a member of, the power of resisting fire, judging from taken out up to this time, and the div 4-3-/
said Court, on Monday, April 14, 19.19, at
school since it was organized, made an the peculiar forms of some of the ers and men in boats are continuing
10 o’ciock a, m., to answer the petition, Main St.-, Collegeville, Pa.
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nine roonis and all modern improve
N. Hertzog, pastor of the First Pres tttnneled out in some way, and our en said that preparations had been made ments, including hardwood floors. Ap charging the premises from the encum
W HEN YOU NEED
brance of said dower-as prayed for.«
byterian, church, also made a short tire party of wonien of ordinary to handle 40 bodies, and it was as ply to
GEO.
H.
BACKMIRE,
LOUIS A . NAGLE, Sheriff.
address./ Short talks were given by height took turns standing inside the serted’that officials here expected the
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Collegeville, Pa.
Nelson P. Fegley, Attorney.:
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death toll to reach that number. Dep
members of the Sunday school and shell.
uty
Coroner
Harvey
Rue,
of
Bristol,
There
are
all
kinds
of
unique
litle
former members. The music of the
FOR SALE— A hot-air heater for sale,
Ralph F. W ism er
E. C. A. Moyer
afternoon was a big feature. A quar “ summer houses” and vine-covered,, however, is of the opinion that not cheap. Apply to
more
than
10
more
victim
s'are
in
the
Eli F. Wismer
H, M. ALDERFER,
tette, composed of A. D. Eaches, Thos, booths built on the ruins of bume,
Of any k in d 'w ell and satisfactorily
3-i3-3t
Evansburg, Pa.
*
Challingsworth, Mrs. William Durham or fallen trees, and every marked water.
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It
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be
utterly
impossible,
how
freak
of
nature
seems
to
have
been
done at reasonable prices,
anr Mrs. Jack Templin sang several
FOR S A L E — Fancy, white Michigan, The following farms are wanted at once 1
well Utilized by the managers of the ever, to check up the list of victim^,
selections.
call on
<
1. A farm of 40 acres by a New Jersey
as the crowd included spectators as re-cleaned seed oats for sale.
' L. B. and H. Vanderslice played sev grove.
3ii3-5t
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS. farmer for hog raising and growing of
well
as
workmen,
and
there
is
no
“
President
McKinley”
has
the
repu
eral comet solos.
\
grain.
• /
Mr. Clover and Mrs. Calvin Eroh, tation of being the most perfect; tree, means of knowing exactly how many TJtOR S A L E .—Special seed oats, W e clean
2, A country club wants a farm with a
were
standing
on
the
scaffold
When
it
considering
symmetry
and
prbporT
It.
Also
Red
a
n
d
A
lsike
C
lover
Seed,
C ollegeville, Pat
of Norristown, sang two solos.
large house and ground for the playing
g u a ran tee d free from dodder.
|
plunged into the water.
of -baseball, tennis, croquet ana other
A t the evening ¡service W. G. Landes, itons.
8-6
L A N D ES BROS.. Y erkes, Pa.,
BOTH ’PH O N ES
The scehe of the accident was at
Ranking next to the “ Giant” in size
games, situated near a stream affording
secretary of the Pennsylvania Sabbath
Estim ates C h eerfu lly Furnished.
School Association, made an excellent is “ General Grant,” 280; feet high. the water end of way No. 4, adjoining /EGGS FOR HATCHING—Frorp thor bathing, boating and fishing.
If your farm answers above descriptions
address. Mrs. Jennie Kennedy, of “ Roosevelt” is five 'feet shorter and way No. 6, where the Waukau was to oughbred Rhode Island Reds. Apply to tell Us at once by letter or ’phone.
thirty-five feet in circumference. The be launched. Chased from other points
GORDON W. POLBY,
Philadelphia, sang a solo.
Limerick Square, Pa.
i A registration book i^as provided, oldest tree now standing is “ General of vantage by the guards, workmen 3-5-6t
M ontgom ery County
and the people were asked to register Shermab,” 280 feet high, sixty feet in and spectators crowded into a plant
Farm A gen cy
FOR GREATER PROFIT from your
their nameà*» A registration book was circumference, and said to be 5,000 ■ walk about five feet, in width and ex
AND —
poultry
feed
the
Landes
Dry
Mash,
ntoist
tending
around
the
stern
of
the’
hull.
years
old.
Not
fa
r
away
from
this
also provided to register names of the
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
or
dry.
If
unable
to
get
it
of
your
deal
This
scaffold
was
erefcted
to
permit
tree
is
a
fallen
trunk
of
the
same
age.
people who attended the Sunday school
Perhaps the most picturesque group the workmen to pass around the.stern, ers, write or call on us.
fifty yfears ago. A number of names
1-16
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
in
the grove is “Ingersoll’s Cathedral,” without having-to return to shore each
IN
were secured in this book.
time
th
ey
’
passed
from
one-side
to
a
group
of
nine
large
and
nine
small
One/of .the features of the day was
FOR SALE.— Hatching eggs and daythe planting of an American elm, trees, so arranged that they form a another, on the boat, j
old chicks from pure Tom Barron strain
A SUBSTITUTE FO R;
of White Leghorns. Wonderful winter
given by Lewis E. Griffen, in honor of ort of natural pulpit- It really re
quired
very
little
imagination
to
see
layers.
Prices
reasonable.
the occasion and for the boys in the
BAROMETRIC VIOLIN.
G. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
the pudpit, and the group is so named
United States service.
,v
Jeffersonville, Pa.
Abram
M o se^ a violinist of Balti 1-9-40^'
The day will go down in history as because Robert G. Ingersoll. once de
more,
is
the
possessor
of
what
might
one of the big events of the Green livered a lecture from it.
Without its ODOR and at
CUSTOM HATCHING in our new
•C A L L ON —
There is a “ Harrison,” 290 feet high be called a barometric violin.' Some
Trèe Brethren church.
HALF THE COST.
mammoth
incubator—
6000
eggs
capacity
and “ Eagle Tree,” so called because time after Mr. Moses bought it, he Eggs entrusted to our care will receive
Only $3.00 per lQQ’ pound Sack.
there is a distance of 150 feet from noticed that at certain times it ex the best attention. Day-old chicks and
POUNli OF POTASH ADDS A
haled a strange and subtle fragrance, patching eggs from Barron Leghorns for
the ground to the, first branch.
Money back if resnlts are not satis
Near the entrance is a slope where a like ah aroma of Oriental incense., sale.
factory.
BUSHEL OF POTATOES.
ROYERSFORD
Agency for the Blue Hen Brooder.
huge tree had been uprooted and had Later he observed that this fragrance
FEEDING DIRECTIONS— Mix thor
J, H. DETWILER,
“ New land for potatoes” is an old fallen. From this horizontal trunk was noticeable only when thé weather
Manager Oaks Poultry Farm. oughly 5 pounds Hog Bon with 95 lbs. of Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
slogan among growers without knott eleven small redwoods were growing was about to become damp. He ob
Bell ’phone 521-R-5, Phcenixville. . 1-30 ground grains. Feed wet (slopped*) or
ing why in most instances.
tained
the
violin
in
Paris
some
years
upright, looking as if they had inten
ary in feeders.
During the land-clearing process tions of being full-fledged citizens of ago when he was studying there.
CHURCH SERVICER
FOR SALE BY
refuse wood was burned leaving wood the forest.
P O L ITIC A L .
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
ashes with large amounts of potash
In the curio booths we. saw a baby
To be free-minded and cheerfully
ReY. W illiam S. Clapp, p a s to ^ S e r v ic e s for
well distributed. Potatoes grown im redwood six inches high. The guide disposed at hours of -meat, sleep and FOR REGISTER OF WILES
n e x t S unday as follow s: S un d ay School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one to r m en
mediately in this new land produced told us that it was four years old.
exercise is one of the best precepts of
YERKES, PA. g
a n d one for wom en. You a re cordially in 
wonderful crops of excellent flavor
G e o rg e K . Y e a k e l
The real name of the redwood is long lasting.— Loyd Bacon.
v ite d to lo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
and quality. A t the -Maine Experi “ Sequoia Sempervir'ens.” While it be
OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
ment Station it was found that for longs to the fam ily Conifer®, it does
WANTED.— Rabbits, any size, any
Republican nomination for Register of
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. IB., 1.80
each, pound of potash- added to fertil not show its relationship to the pines weight, any kind. State prices, weight,
p. m . Senior, Q, E.', |6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
Wills of Montgomery county. 6-12*19
izer mixture an extra bushel of pota and firs of our western mountains as and how many, in first letter. Apply to
7.80 p, m . Services ev ery S u n d a y evening
STERLING RHOADES,
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on \ a n d good, m usic by
toes was grown.
much as do many of 4ts cousins. In
Trappe, Pa.' >4
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rdially invited«
In the absence of many modern its green state the wood has a rich, 3-27
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
diseases and insects jittaeking pota reddish' hue, hut exposure to the air
£ TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
WANTED.— A farmer for working a
W . O. Fegley, pasto r, Sunday School a t 9
toes little attention other than culti and light fades it so that one would
_ ENJOYABLE
Has accomplished mpre for human o ’clock; preach io g a t 10.15^E v en in g services
vation was necessary, but conditions scarcely think of the appropriateness 20-acre farm along Skippack creek on
shares. Apply at a t 7.20; T eachers’ ,m ee tin g on W ednesday
have changed with the influx of new of the name from seeing a grove of
ity than any other branch of physical evening.
You should be able to see the
3-27-tf
THIS OFFICE.
type easily and without strain,
pests. Seed potatoes should be treated the trees.— Olive A, Smith.
science.
,
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
and follow through page after
for an hour in formalin solutioh, one
The invention of the microscope S. L. M essinger, L . D., p asto r. Sunday
WANTED— Farmer, a man thoroughly
page without effort.,
pint to thirty gallons of water, and
capable of taking charge of a small farm,
alone has made possible the study of School a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a . m.
A slight change in your glasses
should be protected from reinfection . THE VASTN ESS OF SIBERIA,
working himself. Must give reference
bacteriology and changed the prac a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e ju n io r
7
may
make
a
remarkable
differwhich may occur if the same old sacks
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
Siberia, that great lone land about and be absolutely reliable. Address
tice of medicine from giiess work to berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
s
ence
in
your
reading.
W. M. B., P. O. Box 136,
or boxes are used. Spray for blight which there is so much discussion, is
science.
It will cost yon nothing to find
Bryn Mawr, Pa, <
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
and beetles with bordeaux mixture and so vast that the imagination can hard 3-2o-3t
< out. We will gladly make the
Everyone is interested in the di o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rd ially In v ite d to
arsenate of léad or paris green at in ly grasp its extent, A vague idea of
WANTED— A young woman to do, i necessary examination and guarrect and personal benefit which he a tte n d th e servlcesi
tervals of two to four weeks.
its size may be gained frdm the state housework by the day, or week. Good S antee you satisfaction.
W in te r schedule, St. J a m e s’ church,
may receive from
ment that it is 45 times as large as wages. Apply to
£ No drops used.
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R e c to r :
the British,Isles, and contains nearly
FEM ALE HOUSEHOLD HELP.
MRS. CHAS. O. BOND,
C om m union a t JO a. m . M orning p ra y e r
Collegeville, Pa. £ K. R. STONE, Optometrist,S 1
a n d serm on a t 10.80 a. m. Sunday school a t
Approximately 17,500 farmers hire 5,000,000 square miles. In all Jhis ’Phone Collegeville, 47-E.
which
so
modify
light
about
to
enter
3-13-31
j
.
With W. L. Stone," *
2.80 p. m . E v e n in g p ra y e r a t 8 p, m .
female ‘household help.
Assuming enormous territory there is a popula
the eye as" to produce perfect vision
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
$ 210 High Street, Pottstowri, Pa.
that^eaeh of these farmers employs tion not exceeding that of the city of
WANTED—Woman wanted for gen
a t Collegeville ev ery S u n d a y a t 8 a. m .; a t
and absolute comfort.
New
York.
Bell ’Phone 321-w
but one womean, the sum that these
housework in small family. Apply H ■ 1
Learn how glasses will help you at G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
There are hundreds of thonsknds of eral
domestics receive per week amount to
to or addnss
MRS. B. BARRETT,
a t 10a. in.; W illiam At Buesser, R ector,
square
miles
that
are
eiftirely
unin
30 E. Freedley St., Norristown, Pa.
$84,000.00 and the total amount per
E vansburg M. E . Church.-—Sunday School
year $4,368,000.00. This computation habited. It is a land of mighty rivers, 3-13-3*
a t 9.30 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
bqt
the
value
-.of
these
rivers
for
pur
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
is made on the basis of an average of
Optometrists and Opticians
PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE YOURS,
$4.80 per week. It appears that about poses* of navigation is greatly restrict
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Philadelphia Market Report.
w hen using? the old-fashioned and reliable
OAks, th e R ev ’d C aleb Cresson, R ector.
two thousand less farmers employ fe ed, because most of them flow into
herbal compound used in early settler d ays
W h e a t .......................
$2.24 to $2.39
7
2
5
C
H
E
s
fN
U
T
S
t
r
e
e
t
the
Arctic
Ocean
and
throughout'
their
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m .. 10.45 a. m.,
male household help than one year ago
'Corn ..........................
$1.68 to $1.72
8.80-p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p, m.
P H I L A D E L P H I A , PA.
and four Jthousand less than two years lower course^ are ice-bound for the
Oats ...........................
71c. to 75c.
E verybody w elcom e. T he B ecto r residing in
Cleanses stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels:,
ago. Employes of this class are no greater part of the year. The great
Hf*TU PH O N IC S .
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
purifies blood. Thousands praise it. Send for
steppes of, Siberia, now almost uncul Bran; per ton . , ........ $46.00 to $48.00
obtainable is the reason.
sample and. book. 80 tablets 50 cents. Agent
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
$26.50 to $32.50 -wanted,
tivated, are destined, it is said, to be Baled hay .......... ..
write for terms. E. C. TO TTEN,
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
H N L . H E IS E Y
come the granary of the world, This F at cows : . . ............ $8.50 to $10.00 3126 Eleventh Street, W ashington, D . C.
nam
e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, J3t.
J°
Help us with the grace of courage
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
.......... .
$13.00 to $18.00
development, begun with thé , open Steers
that we may be none of us cast down ing of the Trans-Siberian railroad, ! Sheep and lamb . . . . $6.00 to $21.00
D IST R IB U T IN G AG EN T POR MONT
M e n n o n ite . B re th re n I d C hrist, G ra terwhen we sit lamenting over thé ruins
GOMERY COUNTY FOR
ford, Rev. H . K. K ra tz , p asto r. Sunday
$21.00 1 Never so much plowing done during
has. beën interrupted by the war. I H o g s ..........................
of our own happiness.— Stevenson.
School a t 9.15 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m.
I Live p o u ltr y ..............
, 26c. to 55c. the month of March as this year
a n d 9 80 a m. .
It is- better to -believe that a man
Though a man conquer a thousand Dressed poultry . . . .
27c. to 38c. neither were the road? in such good
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P reach in g
does possess some good qualities than men in battle, a greater conquerer still I Butter
............ ..'
38c. to 75c. condition, is the word t h a t ' comes P. O., Address ;—Schwenksville, R. D, 2. a t 7.80 p, m.
Residence, FrnitviUe, Pa.
J-fi-óm
to assert that he does not.— Chinese,
is he who conquers himself.— Buddha. E ggs ..........................
47c. to 49c, from Indiana county.
G raterford Chapel« Preaching a t 7.80 p. m«
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RENOVATE
your

Ca r

Collegeville Tire
and Rubber Co.

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing

I

L. S. SCHATZ

'

f

on the farmwho
Need C lothes
This Spring
I
/T here’s one th in g you w a n t to-be sure
of w h en you buy clothes==you w a n t to
kn ow th a t th e y ’re good.
T h a t isn ’t so easy if you depend on th e
looks of th e cloth es ; th e y ’re all m ade to
look nice=-if th ey weren^t nobody woultJ
buy then*.
No, “ look s’’ alone don’t m ake good
cloth es= -th ou gh sty lé is an im portant part
of it.
T he big th in g is th e part you ca n ’t see ;
th e tailorin g inside y th e in terlin in g s ; th e
all=wool fabrics. T hose th in g s give you th e
w ear ; th e service.
At th is store you can be sure y o u ’re
g e ttin g th e b est of all of th em . W e sell
Hart, Schaffner and Marx clo th es, w h ich
are a s good inside a s th ey look outside.

At $25, $30, $35, $40 up
AU-wopI fabrics for long service ;
careful tailorin g ;

good

sty le ; a

gu aran tee of a b solu te sa tisfa ctio n
or your ¿noney back.

W E I T Z EN KORN’ S
CAR FARE PAID ,

P ottstow n , Pa.

T H E O U T S ID E M A N
-Spring will be with us soon, and you should think of your
• 1 feet and then of

NVCE’S WORK SHOES

The strongest line of men’s work shoes in town, for dairy
and other outside work.

T H E IN S ID E

W OMAN

I carry a very complete line of comfort shoes1’ for inside'
work, shoes that feel good to the feet.
H .,

L .

N Y C E
NORRISTOWN, PA.

EAST MAIN STREET,

ALWAYS
RELIABLE

For Latest Designs
Lowest Prices

HOG

BON

TANKAGE

H. E. BRANDT

Landes Brothers

EYE TALKS

OPTICS

GLASSES

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Pioneer Health Herbs

Dayton Airless Tires

HARLEY & W ALTERS
-----^DEALERS I N -----

/

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
AND

R E P A IR S

G asoline E ngin es,
P um pin g O utfits,
Harder Silos
CALORIC PIPELESS HEATERS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

H A R L E Y S W ALTEBS,
T R A P P E , P(A.

Bell ’ Phone, 73-R-2

UNITED FARM
ENGINES
America’s Greatest Values Made in ij^ ,
3^,
6, 9, 12 h. p., G A S OR K E R O S E N E .,
Feed Mills, Saw Outfits, Electric Power and Hand Washers.

N ew Idea Pipeless Furnaces
SUBURBAN E L E C T R IC

L IG H T 'PLA N TS, ' A G R IC U L T U R A L
IM PLEM EN TS.

W. W. W-ALTBllS,TllAPPE, P a .
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Collegeville.

Less than five per-cent, of the cattle
in the United States are pure bred.
It is estimated that about 98 per
cent, of the onions grown for commer
cial purposes in the United States are
grown from seed.

Neve.r esteem anything as of ad
vantage to thee that shall make the©
break thy word or lose thy self-re
spect.— Marcus Aurelius.
They who forgive most shall be
mofet forgiven.— Bailey.

